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Editorial: 

The Touch of Compassion in a Trying Time 

   Since the past two years, we have witnessed a cataclysmic biological crisis that has put us to 

rethink our position in this world and how far we have really progressed as civilised denizens. The Oxford Learners’  

Dictionary  describes  Progress as “movement forwards or towards a place.” The question that  arises  here  is  -  

movement towards where? We’ve made progress in Science, Technology, Art, Culture, and Social Sciences which 

have invariably helped us better our lives. However, in pursuit of a better life, we’ve left behind the very essence of  

our existence – Compassion. The outbreak of  COVID-19  has  given  a  jolt  to  the  one-way  traffic to  material    

acquisition, and has made us look within ourselves and to question our real purpose of existence. Like any other      

epidemic in the past for example, the Bubonic plague, Cholera, Spanish Flu to name a few, the COVID-19 pandemic 

has affected people across class, race, religion and gender. However, the worst hit is the lower strata of the society 

where people have not only succumbed to the infection but have been financially ripped-off owing to the prolonged 

lockdown. During the two waves of the corona virus pandemic, we’ve witnessed the grotesque truth about our         

vulnerability in the face of unprecedented crises. Images of patients left alone to die due to lack of medical facility, 

stigmatisation of infected patients as potential social pollutants, images of unending caravan of migrant labourers   

detouring home, of patients and their attendees desperately searching for oxygen, are some noted visuals which have 

left a permanent mark in our soul.  

 In such a bleak atmosphere a ray of hope lights the pall of gloom and reminds us of the indomitable spirit of 

humanity. Along with the surge in death and despair, we’ve also witnessed the surge of volunteers who’ve prioritised 

the well-being of others over themselves. Thousands of health-workers have risked their lives to attend to the affected 

patients, and many of them have also succumbed to the infection. But these frontline warriors still continue to be on 

guard and work relentlessly day and night. Besides the health-workers, many people have volunteered to help not only 

the patients, but the people who are stranded in different cities, people who are stuck at home alone without anybody 

to look after them. The next door neighbour, whom we’ve never had the time to interact turns out to be a life-saver, 

that group of boys idling in the clubs arrange free ambulance services, those house wives who are otherwise manacled 

to the household chores, took out time to prepare and deliver food to the needy. Many celebrities and politicians have 

come forward to help by providing buses for free transportation of migrant labourers, free oxygen supplies for the  

infected people, distribution of food supplies and masks, and the list continues. This bears testimony to the fact that 

humanity surpasses every material desire that had been leading the course of our lives. It is in the under-rated human-

values like love, compassion and integrity of characters that the real meaning of life and living is understood. 

 In order to celebrate the spirit of humanity and compassion, we have decided to choose the theme of our      

departmental wall magazine, Inspiration, as “Spark of Humanity in Pandemic.” This issue of Inspiration is in the 

electronic mode as a result of the prolonged lockdown, and minimum work-force. In order to keep ourselves in       

tandem with the COVID-19 protocol, we’ve worked and arranged everything virtually. We must congratulate our   

beloved students who have shown great enthusiasm in contributing their works for this version of the wall magazine. 

This e-wall magazine is dedicated to all those people who have restored our faith in humanity, who have risked their 

lives and their loved ones while extending their helping hands in fighting this dreaded pandemic. In so doing, they 

have re-emphasised the importance of universal fellow-feeling and compassion. After all no man is an island, and the 

whole world is one family as the Sanskrit sloka goes: 

     Vasudaiva Kutumbakam!       

 

D I S C L A I M E R:   The opinions expressed in the articles, poetries, posters and photographs are personal       

opinions of the contributors. They are solely responsible for the source of their works. Any discrepancy pertaining to 

copyright issues will be the contributors’ responsibility.    
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The wall-magazine committee members express profound gratitude to the students 

who'd happily contributed their works---poetries, essays, sketches, posters and      

photographs---for this Special issue of the e-wall magazine. We'd also extend our  

heartfelt gratitude to the Mentors who took this additional responsibility of collecting 

materials from the contributors, skimming and scanning the first draft and arranging 

them accordingly. We'd also like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to Prof. A. B. Maity, 

Dean, SASH for his support and guidance. And at last, we thank our HoD,  SASH for 

his involvement,  motivation and guidance in giving shape to this electronic version of 

the wall-magazine. 

 

Thank you! 



 
 

 
From the Desk of the Head of the Department 

 
 
 

The pandemic might have brought us down on our knees, but nothing can beat the most     

potent, invincible, rapidly mutating, indefatigable force --- humanity. COVID-19 has    

threatened a fundamental human right: the right to survive. This threat has brought humanity 

together. It is this urge of fellow feeling that has made us desire to do something for others. 

Acts of philanthropy can happen at a wider scale only when we all come together and strive 

for a better world. Humanity connects all of us. Like a domino effect, this thought has the  

potential to touch everyone, and bring about a therapeutic change which is essential for the 

human race to triumph and to survive in challenging times. In addition to this, we have hope. 

Hope, from common people, who have become crusaders against the pandemic. Multiple  

stories of kindness have been observed during this period. Many started off as individuals  

only to become that single spark to trigger a movement that grew exponentially. 

 

This issue of Inspiration with the theme “Spark of Humanity in the Time of Pandemic”  

commemorates the formidable force of humanity and it's core elements like kindness,     

compassion and sacrifice that have surfaced during this critical time of COVID-19. What can 

be better than this to celebrate and also to acknowledge all those people who've risked      

everything -their lives as well as their loved ones? I congratulate the e-wall magazine      

committee members, contributors and teachers who have worked enthusiastically to bring out 

this online version of the wall-magazine. I hope the magazine spreads the true ideals of    

oneness and unity.  
 
 
 
 
 

Prof. (Dr.) Dipak Kumar Jana  
Professor and Head of the Department,  
School of Applied Science & Humanities 
Haldia Institute of Technology,  
Haldia, W.B., India 
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SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMICS                                                                           

          -ABHINAV KUMAR 20-EIE-002  

There is a spark of humanity in everyone. This means that people who cares about others, helps  

others without being selfish, have the spark of humanity. This spark can be seen in many people 

during any tough and challenging situation, any pandemics. In pandemics, many people and their 

families face problems. They are not able to go out of their houses for buying vegetables, groceries 

and other essential items. It is also not possible to reach to the doctor as many people have to travel 

long way for treatment and travelling is not allowed during pandemics. This is point the where we 

are able to see that spark in humans for helping others. Few people move out of their safe zone and 

start working for the needy people. We can call these people as pandemic worriers. 

The people show humanity in different situation. Many leave aside their hostility with their enemy 

and help them too. People come up with different ideas to help those people who needs essential 

items to runs their family during pandemics. Many people lose their jobs as the companies,         

factories, etc. go under loses. So, these companies remove some of their staffs. Many companies are 

shut down. Due to this, people go under scarcity of money. During this tough time, the humanity of 

other people is seen. People forms organizations to deliver foods, groceries, etc. to the needy ones. 

They arrange doctors for their camps so that the sick people can easily get treated at their home. 

We have seen the people’s humanity during this COVID-19 situation. When everybody was locked 

in their house because of lockdown which was implemented by the government, then many people 

increased the power of humanity in them then came out of their houses with full safety and formed 

organizations and camps to help other people. These NGOs and camps have supplied raw and 

cooked food packages to poor people residing in outskirts of cities and in villages. In towns, people 

with this spark have delivered daily essentials like milk, newspapers, breads, etc. There are many 

organizations in India which helped people during this COVID-19 pandemic like Feeding From Far 

in Mumbai; MCKS Food in Delhi, Jharkhand, Orissa; Mazdoor Kitchen in Delhi NCR; Chikka 

Foundation in Bihar, Delhi, etc. organizations provide meals and ration kits to the people. PINT 

Network in Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Gujrat, etc helped the patients who were in need of plasma. 

They matched the donors, quicker and more efficiently. Mission Oxygen in Delhi NCR, Sakina 

Foundation in Telangan and Andhra Pradesh, SEEDS in Uttrakhand, Bihar, West Bengal, Kerala, 

Uttar Pradesh, etc. supplied free oxygen. Many of these organizations are set up by the common 

people, students, professors, and different companies. Many celebrities also contributed in this   

pandemic. The famous name we all know is Sonu Sood. He selflessly worked for migrants during 

pandemic. He stared many campaigns to send the migrants from Mumbai to their home safely. He 

arranged buses for them. He also launched Pravasi Rojgar app to helped skilled and unskilled  

workers to find jobs. 

So, in this world, there are still a lot of human beings who serve the society and their Country   

without thinking about themselves. In other words, there is a ‘Spark of Humanity’ in these people 

and this spark can be seen in difficult situation of pandemics. 
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Chaitanya Manas , 20-EIE-018  

Akash Kumar 20-EIE-006  

Shubham Bhasker-20-EIE-033 
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Ritik Jha 20-EIE-028  

"महान बनने से पूर्व एक व्यक्ति को अच्छा इंसान बनना पड़ता हैं"। इस उदाहरण को साबबत करते हुए इस 
महामारी के समय बहुत से लोगो ंने अपने बनस्वार्व हार् आगे बढाएं उन लाचार बेबस लोगो ंके बलए बिनके पास 
इस संकट की घड़ी में कोई सहारा न र्ा।  
बकसी ने अपने घर पररर्ार से दूर रह रहे अप्रर्ाबसयो ंको सुरबित घर पहंुचाने का बीड़ा उठाया तो बकसी ने 
लार्ाररस छोड़ दी गई लाशो ंके अंबतम संस्कार करने का बिम्मा । मीलो ंपैदल चल कर िब देश के गरीब मिदूर 
अपने "देस" लौट रहे रे् तो रासे्त में पानी और parle G बबसु्कट लेकर सड़को ंपर मदद भरे हार् खडे़ रे्। ऐसा 
पहली बार र्ा िब मदद भरे हार् न धमव पूछ रही र्ी , न िात , न ही सरहदे । नफ़रत की भट्टी में िलती 
रािनीबत और इसके काबलख़ में रंगते आम लोग कोरोना की संकट में िैसे धुलते िा रहे रे् ।कोरोना के दौर में 
लोगो ंके सोशल मीबिया पर दूर अनिान लोगो ंके मदद के बलए गुहार लगाते पोस्ट , हर िरूरतमंद तक दर्ाइयां 
पहंुचाने की िद्दोिहद र्ाली बर्नती इस बात का सबूत हैं बक कोरोना महामारी के लहरो ंके बीच अगर आि इंसान 
बदखते हैं तो केर्ल " इंसाबनयत" की र्िह से ।  
लोगो ंकी मदद को अक्सर पहले एक हार् बढता है लेबकन र्ो मदद भरे हार् तभी मज़बूत होते हैं िब उन्हें औरो ं
का भी सार् बमलता है । कोरोना के भीषण दौर में हमने इन मदद भरी हार्ो ंकी मिबूती देखी है । PM CARES 

से लेकर सोनू सूद , बर्राट कोहली और बडे़ बडे़ NGOs तक , िहां भी लोगो ंके मदद के बलए मुबहम चलाई गई , 
हर िगह देश के लोगो ंने सामूबहक तौर पर अपने बहसे्स की मदद पहंुचाई हैं बिससे बाद में बडे़ स्तर पर लोगो ं
की मदद हो सकी , इसबलए ये कहना बक आि "इंसाबनयत" महामारी पर भारी होती बदख रही है , इसमें कोई 
अबतश्योक्ति नही ंहोगी।  
हम लडे़ हैं , कुछ िीतें भी हैं लेबकन िंग अभी खत्म नही ंहुई , उम्मीद है सरहदो ंके पार तक इंसाबनयत की लौ 
गरीब मुल्क तक भी कोरोना महामारी से फैले अंबधयारे को बमटाने में सफल होगी । 

Akash kumar-20-EIE-05  Deepayan Halder 20-EIE-019 
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Ankita Das -  20-EIE-015  

Ritika Raj 20-EIE-029 

Rishab Chhetri 20-EIE-027  
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SAYAK GHOSH 20-BT-20  

 Anmol Kumar Singh 20-EIE-016 
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Sunandita Maity  20-BT-027 

Anshika Basak 20-BT-04 
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Hoimanti Gupta Bhaya 20-BT-009  

RAY OF HUMANITY AMIDST THE CRISIS 

Pramita Saha 20-BT-013 

 
The Covid-19 pandemic has just hit its peak and most likely won’t be ending soon, leaving 

countless aftermaths to humanity. In this challenging situation, social dedication and service 

is needed more than anything to shine the light from the goodness in humanity. Beside the 

endless sacrifices that the doctors, nurses, and other medical staffs are doing by treating the 

patient’s day and night, there are different organizations and many individuals who have 

come up arranging beds, oxygen cylinders and free food to the needy. The policemen,     

ambulance drivers, home delivery guys, sweepers have put their duties before safety.  

The Gautam Gambhir Foundation is extending support to the health care workers by 

providing sanitisers, masks and PPE kit. Mission oxygen began an overnight initiative by 

the entrepreneurs across Delhi to aid hospitals running out of oxygen. Access Foundation 

has been providing free ambulance services, ration, and other household essentials. The 

DELHI NGO has distributed more than 500 study material kits to the children. Sonu Sood 

has done commendable job by safely reaching the daily workers to their homes. Personally, 

walking with a foundation, I could understand the real happiness and meaning of humanity. 

Amidst the crisis and cruelty, the spark of humanity and unity has changed mentality of a 

lot of people. 
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   MY PANDEMIC STORY AND EXPERIENCE  
 Hritik Sawant 20-CE-039  

 

As all the answers carry stories of Covid that  

negatively affected their lives, let me share some 

personal positive vibes I have learnt to find.    

Everyone's life has been going negative. It's too 

frustrating during the second wave, especially if 

you are living in that area where in every street or 

society There is one or more corona patients. 

 

I was in a total shock when the cases of death rose in no time in our district 

Dhanbad Jharkhand. After receiving all the bad news from friends and relatives, 

it was a difficult task to manage any kind of positivity. I eventually planned to keep myself occupied. I started 

gardening, learning computer coding and a little workout. It did work for a few days. We have brought food for 

stray dogs to feed them as well. It's such a beautiful feeling, especially when we are there for them during this 

sultry heat of my area. 

It keeps us busy. 

It makes us follow the rules very strictly. 

It makes us feel very positive. 

It keeps the kid's stomachs full. 

It teaches my sister's kids value of food. 

It gives us a proper sleep after a tiring day. 

Covid has taught us to value small things in life. 

I promise to never waste food. 

Covid has affected my life very negatively but has made me find positive vibe in every possible ways. 

 

The kids help us pack while the doggo boosts our morale and raises our spirit. My elder  brother promised me 

never to waste any food after watching those kids beg for food. She says she is lucky to have access to           

everything pretty easily. 

 

I started wearing gloves while distributing food because a few well-wishers on instagram requested me to follow 

proper precautions to stay safe. I am really obligated to their caring gestures. 

So far we have fed 287 hungry kids. 

We will try to keep up till we are mentally and physically fit to do it. This Pandemic has affected us badly but I 

am really thankful that family and I are lucky to be safe till now and no one got infected. I am mentally drained 

yet hopeful for a better future that may or may not happen. But hope is a friend we all should have, when needed 

the most. 

An insignificant, teeny weeny virus has taught not just me but the whole world some valuable lessons.  

 

May these memories empower us in future and may how we overcame this pandemic be among our best     

memories of 2020. 
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Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
ANKIT KUMAR 20-CE-016  

 

The current situation of corona pandemic is enough to witness that humanity which was suppressed 

in man till now has surfaced again. This outbreak of pandemic has shown mankind that how 

ephemeral is the very existence of man. It has shown man the worst of the days when everyday he 

saw his very near and dear ones lying mercilessly at the hands of a virus. Ultimately, this has      

rekindled humanity. The situation has seen men coming together and reaching out to the needy all 

over the world whether it be in helping the indentured labors reaching their home or NGOs coming 

forward in helping by giving medical help to patients. It has shown that there is no discrimination 

in the eyes of nature and that no one is safe until everyone is safe. The undignified death of covid 

patients or migrant labors all across the nation has raised goosebumps. It is only hope which is   

giving strength to people to overcome this darkness on mankind and the divine spark of humanity 

in the heart of men has made the path easy for all. Kiran Mazumdar Shaw quotes: “Ultimately, the 

greatest lesson that COVID-19 can teach humanity is that we are all in this together.” Thus, I    

conclude by saying that Social Distancing has reduced the distance between men bringing them 

closer towards humanity  

    Spark of Humanity in Pandemic  
Samarjeet kumar     20-CE-069 

What happened a year ago 
Does any body know ? 
Are we still ignorant 
As if it will snow 
Some dropped dead on a road 
Some met a better fate 
No one was careless enough 
But they were little too late 
No oxygen cylinder to help  
Even god gave up the hope 
Kind men and women took the charge 
To bring down people off the rope 
The administration crumbled 
Government stood clueless 
The stats hidden behind the bars   
How dare you ask us anything ? 
How dare you say ? 
No food to eat for someone  
No oxygen to breath 

 
 
 
Yet people believed and worked  
To bring something beneath 
When everything fails 
Nothing is left  
Human values are destroyed  
Like a crisis of theft 
Burning bodies, burying people 
Are all we saw 
But still people haven’t learnt  
Of the deadly pandemic Alas 
They roam around like nothing happened 
One day they meet their fate  
We will blame the government 
We will again nothing to say 
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Simran Arya 20-CE-082          
Shilpi Das 20-CE-077  

SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC 
Rajneelam Roy 20-CE-063  

 

A Pandemic appears in a huge scale outbreaks that harms the ‘morality of our       
society’. Just like a eclipse cover the light of the moon, just like that it covers our 
happiness and made us weak in significant ‘economic, social and political            
distraction'. It is not the first time we are facing it. Pandemic has increased ever past 
century because of increase in global travel. Every time we made it simple and    
sustain to build a preparedness and health capacity.                                       
       But we fall in war zone due to the pandemic. Many people were lost their lives 
and their lifestyle were ruined. Especially the ‘migrants workers’ had to face a lot of 
problem. Our country also had facing a pandemic covid19 from 2020. This affects 
the ‘Countries all over the world’. But some people take this pandemic as offer and 
had the storage of ‘Health equipment and Medicine’. They help in the spread of  
Pandemic. 
In a pandemic the human being cannot be shattered and made the “Humanity alive”. 
Our Government and Front-line workers came forward and helps us to fight with 
pandemic. It shows the ‘’Spark Of Humanity In Pandemic’’...   
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Binoy Pal, 20-CHE-35 

The Spark of Humanity in Pandemic of 
21st century 

Chhuti Mistry - 20-CHE-038  
 
The first major pandemic of the 21st century 
came after 20 years of the century and        
became a major obstacle to normal human 
lifestyle of the century. It showed us that even 
though we are locked up in our own homes or 
maybe rooms, we can still be connected with 
everyone all around the world through the 
technology of the century. It made us         
understand that our own self is the most     
important treasure every one of us have in the 
current environment we are dealing with. 
Even though we think we are safe enough, 
healthy enough and fit enough, we found that 
we are not able to deal with the small things 
that at times meant nothing to us. We are   
feeling stressed out with the things, that at 
times we loved and enjoyed the whole day 
and night.  
Through the law of nature, we should try to 
understand that everything that had once 
started, will definitely end someday; be it   

today, or tomorrow. Now, it depends on us 
whether we will pass these days will a smile 
or a frown on the face. SWAPNOJA SARKAR 20-CHE-120  
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OUR HUMANITY AND COLLABORATION WILL ONE DAY WIN 

AGAINST COVID-19 VIRUS 

AYANIKA CHATTERJEE 20-CHE-33 

 
 For the past few centuries, the Earth seems to have never experienced such an epidemic. 
 
Countless people have died all over the world, countless people have lost their jobs, people of all 
professions, big and small, have been affected in one way or another. 
 
Covid-19 virus is causing the disease all over the world. 
 
In doing so the doctors,  nurses  and all paramedical staffs , have been incarnated in the role of 
gods. They are the people who are risking their lives to fight against death and are saving our lives 
days after days, nights after nights. The PPE kit they are wearing are going to serve us by enduring 
unbearable pain. 
 
And in such a situation, it is difficult to think that some politicians are doing politics with it at a 
time when we can see that many people have been attacked in our country and the death march 
continues with it. 
 
We should always remember that not to insult the affected persons as this is a pandemic situation 
the whole world is going through. Is it not for the sake of humanity that we all together can give 
the world a gift of a healthy Covid-19 virus-free world? 
 
And after a while everything will be fine again, until then we have to wait and we have to become 
more restrained. We are waiting for the new dawn when we will see that the of this earth corona is 
very small, and very soon it will be free of corona.  On that day we will be able to breathe in the 
open air without a mask. 
 
The lost business world will be back again. 

Suman Das 
20-CHE-115 
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Pick up The Call 
Tanisha Dutta 20-CHE-123 

 
What does privilege mean so far? 
Is it only having an expensive car? 
 

Ask the boy who has no roof, 
He will simply reply with “food”. 
 

Is it having crores in your bank? 
Or is it just having a meal on your pan? 
 

The virus taught us there is no rich no poor, 
All humans are the same that is for sure. 
 

Thank God for the roof and food, 
Go, donate today for someone’s good. 
 

Step up, help others, prove your fidelity; 
Show that we humans do not lack in hu-
manity. 
 

Better days are not too far, 
If we just remove the bar. 
 

United we stand, divided we fall. 
It’s your time now, pick up the call. 

 

THE NEXT MORNING  
SHREYA TARAFDER-20-CHE-092 

 
 

Isolating from the world of joy,  
to a prison home 
fear of being dead, 
 a year of bad dreams. 
The cries of hearts, no way to hold 
hands. 
 

Don’t know the days and months,  
just know that am alive 
don’t know what to do,  
don’t know where to hide. 
Coughs and fever are holding hands, stay 
safe comes in mind. 
 

More than a year passed,  
little space to breath 
as a cure is in its way 
thanks to the frontline workers, 
a big salute to them. 
Time has come to stretch the hands for 
the poor, the next morning has come. 
 

SANJUKTA SAHA 20-CHE-081  
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RAVI RANJAN 20-CHE-073  
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TOGETHER WE WILL WIN  
Syamantak Maity-20-CHE-121 

 
The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic has left a harsh impact on the unprivileged 

and financially poor family in the year 2020. And the impact didn’t even end yet, the 

second wave of COVID-19 occurred. And they have to face the same problem once 

again. The situation became worse when the Yash cyclone struck the coastal regions 

of West Bengal. In Mahishadal, my hometown many villages near the riverside re-

ceived fatal destruction. They ran out of food, their shelters got damaged. The lock-

down made it more difficult for them to arrange everything.  Fortunately, many gov-

ernment-certified donation camps helped the villagers by providing them money, food, and other stuff. But later 

one of my school friends said me about the tribal workers and their family. They work in a brick kiln and live 

there with their family. The cyclone affected their life a lot and they didn’t get as much help from any donation 

camp. 

                 After knowing their critical condition, we felt that we should do something for them. So, I and my 

school friends decided to raise funds and provide them with a suitable amount of food. We don’t belong to any 

club or donation camp, we have no experience at that time. But still, we had the belief to do it and help the people. 

So, we decided to collect money through online mode from others due to lockdown. But the problem was that we 

don’t belong to any dignified or professional camp, so we cannot raise funds from social media platforms. We 

made a suitable request message for the donation and told every friend to share the message with their relative and 

other known persons. From this, we calculated that rupees six thousand will be the suitable amount for buying the 

food items. Everyone started to share the message and requested all their relatives and friends to donate. We all 

were totally surprised when the donated amount raised to almost ten thousand rupees in three days. We never 

thought so many of our relatives and friends would donate so much. We increased the amount of food and also 

added some medical staff.  

  We had donated food items like rice, pulse, popped rice, onions, potatoes, cooking oil, eggs, biscuit packets, and 

medical things like masks, sanitizer, and ORS packets. We had provided the items to almost forty families those 

are affected by the cyclone. We felt so blessed and thankful after successfully helping the people in need. More 

than our success, it is a success of humanity.  

   Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
Rishikesh Kumar 20-CHE-74 

 
Covid-19 has impacted millions of peoples in the world (including India) who have been out of work for months, 

thus creating a financial burden. Without a job and the certainty of knowing when one will return to work, paying 

rent and utilities has been a problem for many. With unemployment rising, this pandemic hit us in brutal ways. 

    In this tough time, many privileged even non-privileged people came forward to help & support the needy. Like 

on request of Hon. PM many eminent personalities and many common people too came forward and did their bits 

in PM funds and NGOs who had been working tirelessly to help peoples. Many people have shown their support 

in different ways like donating food packets, clothes and gave shelter to migrants. I also did my bit but not much 

to mention here.  if we talk about social media as Twitter became helpful to forward messages of help. Like at the 

one-time country was suffering from a shortage of oxygen cylinders, plasma, and vaccines vile .many people came 

forward after getting and noticing messages to help the needy ones via social media. if we through positive eyes 

Humanity did their best to help the needy. But at some points few peoples were also holding and gathering likes of 

oxygen cylinders and vaccines vile & selling on high price, that’s not come under humanities. 

    So overall we can say humanity sparked in good ways during this pandemic. 
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CORONAVIRUS - THE TEST OF HUMANITY 
Sayan Halder-20-CHE-085 

“The smallest act of kindness is worth more than the grandest intention.” 

- Oscar Wilde 
 
The year 2020 has been disastrous in the true sense of the word, and the effect has continued 

till the present day. The cause, as you all know, is a certain virus called the coronavirus. The 

virus has shaken each and every people of the world to their very core. Innumerable people 

have lost their lives and even more have mourned the loss of their loved ones. And it has not 

only affected people in terms of physical health, some are struggling with their mental 

health as well. 

 
Coronavirus has drastically affected the economy too, meaning plenty of people have lost 

their jobs owing to the horrible financial situation. But the worst affected have been the ones 

who have to work daily to make a living and the ones who unfortunately, have to live on the 

street. The pandemic has hit these sections of the society like a shovel, and has completely 

deprived them of whatever little income they have. 

 
So last year, my friends and I decided to do something to help the ones in need - a small   

effort towards a greater cause. We undertook a campaign where we distributed packets of 

some essential items to a group of underprivileged people living in the neighborhood of our 

school. An act of kindness, however small, does go a long way in making the world a better 

place. 

 

This campaign was our first ever effort to do something for the greater good of our society, 

and definitely not our last. Since giving is the greatest act of grace, we have sincerely vowed 

to come together to make an impact that will put a smile on the faces of the not-so-lucky 

people. 
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ALL WOULD BE OKAY 
Saumashree De-20-CHE-082 

 

It is another repetitive lost day in a lost timeline where everything is slightly muddled and some things seem to give out a fresh 

breath of air. Eyes rolling over to the familiar, over-studied spots on the wall, the window, the building in front, back to the 

window rails, and then back to a hazy out-of-focus vision of the stuffy room. It was a steady cycle of boredom and hollowing 

sadness. 

She struggled a lot, had struggled since she was a child, and could rarely express it. But there was an innate sense of satisfaction 

when she could help others overcome their struggles. Being labeled as “over-dramatic” and having no one who would listen to 

her, she had withdrawn even further than before. 

Until a loud buzz reached her ears. Sitting up groggily, straining to even open her phone, she realized it was a text message. 

 Hey. Long time no see. How are you? Want to video call? 

She did. They watched some videos, the funny ones. It was a sensation she had forgotten and then a laugh came out eventually; 

a loud, snorting hilarious laugh burst out over the lagging video call. 

She laughed and laughed and laughed until she realized her head was in her hands and she was sobbing. Her friend didn’t say 

anything except sadly smiled at her through the screen as she wept. It was crushing sadness but the relief made her head swim. 

It all came out of the pent-up “pretentious” sadness that was choking her. The relief. 

All because of a small “How are you?” All because someone, one day decided to look in on her. A simple thing, costing some 

insignificant time. And in these moments, taking time out for each other in the smallest of ways becomes the biggest act of   

humanity one could come across. 

She wiped her face as her friend gave her space. They smiled. All would be okay. 

SAYANI GORAI 20-CSE-AIML-045 
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মারী ও মানুষ 
BIPUL PAL 20-CSE-044 
 

নানা দেশ ঘুরে নানা জাতিরেরে 
হাহাকাে দিারে কু্ষদ্রজীব 
দিােপাড় ধো, েরেরে ঘাাঁতি দেরড় 
তশক্ষাস্থবীে ভাঙরেতনব। 
 

িবু দবাঁরে থাকা হারি হাি দেরে 
অরনেে েুুঃে,সুে োরে দেরে 
োনব জীবন েড়রে, 
এেন োনবীকিাই সম্বে 
নিুন বরে সাতজরে পথ তশশু 
েূরে েুরড় দেো কাাঁথা-কম্বে৷ 
 

বুতিেীপ্ত েণরকৌশে, ভোতিরনশন হাতিোে 
অতবেি িবু কবে দোাঁড়া, তেিাে আগুন ক্লান্ত 
স্বজন হাোরনাে যন্ত্রনা করে দকাতি েুেতস্থে ও শ্রান্ত 
দযািারেে হুঙকারে-েুরে োস্ক পরড় োেীরক োে৷ 
 

অরনে-বরে, োেেরযাোরন 
তকিংবা দোেীে অতিরজরন 
োনতবকিা তনভভরে েণরক্ষরে 
জাতি েঙ ভুরে সাহাযে,হারি 
হাি,নানা েন বাধাাঁ একসূরে৷ 
েহাোেী ধ্বিংস হরব োনব োভাে  সু্ফতেঙ্গ   সু্ফতেরঙ্গ….. 
 

োেী ও েড়রক আেো আজও একই পারি ভাি োে 
বরো-“সবাে ওপে োনুষ সিে, িাহাে উপরে নাই”। 

Debangshu Batabyal- 20-CSE-048  
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Spark of Humanity During Pandemic 
     DHIRAJ KUMAR 20-CSE-053  

Humanity is an important element a society that helps in overcoming big challenges like          
pandemic, wars and natural calamities like famine, drought, earthquake and floods. It is the   
backbone of a civilization that shapes the future of a community or a country. The current COVID
-19 pandemic has brought out the best as well as the worst in us. Amidst the grim atmosphere all 
around, there are some sparkling light of goodness that has given us hope. We’ve noticed the   
selfless generosity of people like neighbours helping neighbours with supplies household goods 
and medicines, strangers helping strangers with food and money or with transportation. Such   
gesture of goodness had helped in combating the COVID-19 pandemic situation that has       
weakened the nation and the society. Despite less numbers of super-specialty hospitals, we have 
been able to combat the pandemic because of the touch of humanity. I am very glad to see that in 
India even today humanity is alive. I feel proud to be an Indian because even today the values of 
empathy still exist.  

SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC 

Anshika Anand 20-CSE-023 

Our human civilization has faced many pandemics over the 

centuries like the Bubonic plague, the Spanish Flu, Cholera 

and Polio, to name a few. Right now, we are under a pandem-

ic called the COVID-19 flu. Pandemic had affected everyone 

severely across every strata of the society  but as always poor 

people or the economically backward section of the society 

are the worst hit by the pandemic. We all should try to reach 

to these affected people and help them in every possible way. 

 Many children have lost their parents and many parents have 

lost their beloved children. We can’t compensate their loss 

but at least we can shower some love on them and help them 

to come out of their grief. There are many ways of showing 

some empathy towards them, we can help them financially as 

their livelihood is affected. We can provide them with medi-

cines, food, clothing and even shelter as many are in need of 

that. But the most important thing which we need is to show 

is some love to them, some support as it is much needed by 

any person in their tough times. This act of humanity will 

strengthen their spirit to face this difficult time, also to stay 

positive. Our every act of kindness towards these affected 

people will help a lot and this pandemic is the time that we all 

will come together united and help each other. 

Himadri Das 20-CSE-063  
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মানবিকতার রশ্মি 
ঐহিক মাকুড়  

Aihik Makur - 20-CSE-010  
 

তবরে যেন ভোবিাে েতব বোপক 
োনুষ োনুরষে পারশোাঁড়ারি বোকুে। 
এই যুিও তবেযুি, আক্রান্ত সবোষ্ট্র 
এোরন োষ্ট্র োরষ্ট্রেপ্রতি পক্ষ নে , 

ধেভ ধরেভে তবরুরি নে। 
এই যুি োনবজাতি ভাইোরস 
এই যুরি ধেভজািতনতবভরশরষ 
সকরে সকরেে পারশ। 

 

ডাক্তাে পুতেশ দসবক যাো 
দেরে দেরো আসরেকাো ? 
িাোবীে, দনইপ্রারণেশঙ্কা 

 

েৃিুে িারেে দেনাডঙ্কা 
ভারবতন িাো তনরজে প্রারণে 

েুরি দে তেন োি ডারকেিারন , 
িাো করেরে কিপ্রাণ উিাে 
িবুও দকন িাো োরবোে ! 

 

 
 
 

 
োনবিাে দসবাে তনরোতজি অরনক োনুষজন 
িাো তনরজ দেেসাধেেরিা ইকরেরে আপোেন। 

তনরজেবেথভিারক হােোতনরে িাো দেতেরেরে পথ 
িবুও দযরনা আেো েরেতে একতেক ভ্রাতন্তেেি। 

োনুষজন যুরি দেরিরে এক অেৃশে শতক্তে দোকাতবোে , 
তজরিও দযরনা দহরে যারব োনব জাতি প্রাে। 

 

সবাে িেনএকিাই আেরসাস, কি েুরি েজুে হরো 
দবঘে ? 

কি শ্রতেক হাোরো কাজ ? 
আোরেে িেন একিাই েক্ষে িারেে পারশ থাকাে। 
তশল্পপতি তশল্পীো ও এতেরে এরসরে এই েণরকৌশরে , 

দকউ তেরেরে োেে, অতিরজন দকউ দপৌঁরেরেরে 
হাসপািারে। 

িাো বােিংবাে সাহাযে করেরে যিই কতে িারেে দরাে , 
সবাই তেরেই ধরেতেেহাে, িারিই দপরেতে েে। 

 

তবজ্ঞান িেন েেি করেতেে করোনাে সারথ েড়রি , 
দকারনা পুরজা, প্রিােণা পারেতন দনভারি , 

নীেব েৃিুেেসেরি... 

Nikhil Kumar- 20-CSE-095  
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Spark of humanity amid Pandemic 
Ankita Panja-20-CSE-021 

 
Our world has changed tremendously. Suddenly, it came to a standstill as if the electricity has gone off. We hear 
many people say these days that “we are all in it together,” Are we, really? 
COVID-19 does not differentiate among the Hollywood or the Bollywood celebrities, sports stars, politicians,   
millionaires and the poor. However, the worst hit by this pandemic are the poor and  the daily wage earners the 
world over,  who do not have an option of working from home. When it comes to care, the survival of the person 
depends on his/her ability to stay away from the virus, and the thickness of his/her wallet.The sufferings of the 
people, who are actually the builders and the helpers of the society, raise question over our Human Conscience. 
Where is our faith in action?  
Here, I would like to mention names of some people who dared to work for and standby the helpless denizens of 
the lower strata of society. 

Sonu Sood is rightly given the title, The Man of the Year, 2020. Last year, in April and May, as the lockdown 
kept extending, desperate migrants workers took to road, walking home. Mr. Sonu Sood launched the ‘gharbhejo’ 
campaign with Neeti Geol, and reportedly arranged transport for  7.5 lakh migrant workers. He equipped frontline 
workers with masks and face shields, airlifted students who were stranded abroad and helped farmers in distress. 
He also launched Pavasi Rojgar, an app to help skilled and unskilled workers to find jobs. 
 

Another young Indian, Raghav Juyal ,while walking on the ladder of success, has chosen to help his birth place 

Uttarakhand. Recently, he took to social media to declare that he will be promoting brands for free. Instead, the 
actor and dancer had appealed to the brands to donate for Uttarakhand to fight against the pandemic. He is still 
working very hard to help his state to battle this ongoing  second wave of pandemic. He has recently donated 20 

big Oxygen cylinders, 40 cannulas, 20 oxymeters in Pauri. He has also been actively campaigning on social media 
for international donations 

ONCE A HUMAN, ALWAYS A HUMAN  
Hritadip Basak 20-CSE-66 

 
In our normal day-to-day lives, we always had a busy and stressful lifestyle, running after success to achieve better 
things in life. Alas, in our pursuit of such material comforts, we became self-centered and never cared about what 
was happening around. Suddenly, a tiny virus which originated from the Wuhan district of China had created a 
worldwide catastrophe. It gave birth to a “new-normal” life, where almost everything had shut down abruptly and 
life came to a standstill.. 
Initially, it was speculated that the virus would depart within few months. But lack of awareness, knowledge and 
obedience shown by people, and inadequate testing made things worse. Consequently, it gave rise to successive 
“waves” of the COVID-19 infection. Daily news of rising cases, people dying due to lack of oxygen and beds,   
children becoming orphans, economic landslide, etc., gave us no ray of hope that the situation would improve. But 
there were examples displayed during this pandemic, which proved that humanity still exists within us. 
Doctors, nurses and medical staff worldwide should be applauded for their determined efforts to save people,   
risking their own lives. Scientists have been working hard to desperately find a cure to this infection. The Police 
worked day in and out to maintain law and order during the lockdown and ensured people obeyed lockdown guide-
lines.  
But pleasant surprises came from those whom we didn’t expect to help. People like Sonu Sood contributed        
immensely by sending migrant workers to their homes, supplying oxygen, medicines, etc., by forming a team.  
Volunteers, NGOs, local clubs, teachers, students and individuals also helped the infected people in various ways, 
i.e., distribution of free food, setup of safe homes, oxygen parlors, etc. according to their capacity. Many            
auto-rickshaw and cab drivers converted their vehicles into ambulances. Instead of celebrating occasions, people 
have donated to organizations that are working for the needy. 
Lastly, we can say science and technology, with humane intentions, can make the world progress and prosper. If 
everyone can recognize their true potential and strive to bring change with dedication and teamwork, development 

is inevitable and such tough times will disappear. 
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Hrithik BAJARI-20-CSE-67 
 

सितारों के जहान ि े
सितारों के जहान ि े

आज फररश्त ेउतार आए है। 
कोरोना वॉररयिस कहत ेहै इन्हे 
जो हमारी जान बचाने आए हैं। 

 

घर िे दरू, अपनो िेदरू 
अपनी जान की परवा ककए बगैर, 

देवदतू बन आए हैं। 
सितारों के जहान ि े

आज फररश्त ेउतर आए हैं। 
 

कोरोना िे लड़त ेहुए, 
एक एक जान बचाते हैं। 

इि मशु्श्कल िमय में यह, 
देवदतू बन आए हैं। 
सितारों के जहान ि े

आज फररश्त ेउतार आए हैं। 

 

हौसलो ंकी अरमान 
 

ROHIT KUMAR  20-CSE-130                        

 
पहले तो मंजील पान ेकी तम्मना,  
कुछ इि कदर जुननू िवारथा,  
इि राह में गमो िे टकराने पर, 

खुद को िम्भाल लेता था 
पर हम उन शाखाओं के पते्त की तरह नहीं 

जोआँधियों में टूटकर बबखर जाएंगे,  
हमआिमान के वह बादल हैं 

जोआंिीयों को भी िाथ उड़ा ले जायेंगे 

Md Adil Anzarul 20-CSE-087 
 

मत पछूना मिुाकफर अब मझुिे की मेरी मंश्जल कहा ँहै 
होगी रुकावट राहों में, कफर भी िफर का इरादा ककया है 

ना हारँगा होिला कभी मैं,  
ये मैंने ककिी और िे नही,ं खुद िे वादा ककया है 
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SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC 
Mayank kumar 20-CSE-086  

 
Pandemic doesn’t sound very positive. It brings with itself sorrows and fear all over the country and also all over 

the world. We’ve heard about the word pandemic in our textbooks  when we were back in school, and we prayed 

that nothing like that happens in real life again. But unfortunately, we are in the midst of covid-19 pandemic right 

now. 

The pandemic has brought our lives to standstill. Although there are numerous ill effects of this covid-19 pandemic 

still in this darkness of pandemic we’ve got to see the much needed spark of humanity. In this competitive world 

humans have become self-centric, emotionless and materialistic. But this pandemic has taught us to look beyond 

ourselves. Earlier we overlooked people’s suffering even if it were happening in front of our eyes and we turned our 

head away from it . But now we see that people are coming out from their house, keeping aside their safety for  

helping the needy. This help is not only for fellow humans but also to the animals out on the streets and birds .   

Bollywood celebrities like Sonu Sood has served as a role model for humanity and motivated people to serve the 

needy people. Humans now can be locked-down but humanity can’t. 

Pandemic has brought all living beings closer to each other. It’s reminded us the human values which we forgot in 

our pursuit for a better life. People came to realise that until everyone is safe and happy no one will be safe and  

happy. Humanity must spread across every street, every neighbourhood, every city and every country if we are to 

defeat the pandemic, not only with science and technology but also with wisdom, compassion and humanity.                        

 

 
 

Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
Priyanshu Ishu 20-CSE-110  

The covid-19 pandemic has shaken the world to its very roots. From turning the world’s economy topsy-turvy to 

taking people’s lives, the virus has been no less than a nightmare. But as Leo Tolstoy has very rightly said “the sole 

meaning of life is to serve humanity”. 

Even this dark time couldn’t snuff out the flames of humanity that flickers within all of us. It rather amplified our 

concern for others’ lives over our own. The unexpected halt that the pandemic brought our lives to has not only 

brought families together but also made us realize what society actually means and how we could be there for those 

who are underprivileged. The frontline workers – our protectors in their khakis and white coats have been risking 

their lives since day one with the community appreciating them with claps and candles. When the migrant labourers 

were trying to return to their homes, people of different regions came out of their own houses to help them with 

food, water and other basic necessities of the time (soaps and masks). Many residential societies and NGOs worked 

hand in hand to help the needy of their areas. Celebrities and business tycoons made charitable contributions to vari-

ous relief funds and served as role models for the commoners. Even the stray animals weren’t left to starve. 

 

The pandemic taught the world the greatest moral value of all – Humanity. If science and technology is needed at 

this hour to keep humans alive, kindness and concern is what we need to keep us humane. 
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PANDEMIC POEM 
Ishan SIngh-20-CSE-70 

 
More than the greening of the trees,  

more than the crush of violets decking the surface of the thawing earth,  

more than the gold-washed clouds creeping across the early horizon,  

it’s the chorus of those first risers that really gets to me. 

 

Slowly at first, then rapidly,  

then a brilliant cacophony like raindrops shattering gleefully against the pavement,  

the birds awaken. 

The sparrow and wren and robin warble their persistent praise to the morning,  

to the spring, to life itself, drowning out the dull hum of winter that has taken up residence in my bones! 

 

More than anything,  

this forces my eyes to rise  

my heart to beat tentatively once more. 

Live, the birds cry,  

live and join in the chorus of the morning.  

And somehow, quietly, warily, my heart lifts,  

open and fragile like that first violet, and whispers, 

“yes”. 

                       
Threads: a pandemic poetry 

Prakhar Prateek 20-CSE-105 

 
The summer died violently this year. 

The leaves frosted overnight  

and the skyline shuddered with the sudden onset of heavy rain, 

 clouds, the waves, beat back against the shoreline  

and the trees withdrew into themselves, fearing the morning chill. 

 

But once the earth conceded to the death of summer  

the autumn arrived gently,  

with soft dusky reds of sunset  

and cool breezes that whispered of hands in pockets  

and tea brewing on the delicate skeleton of the horizon  

and the creatures of the earth withdrew for slumber. 

 

Summer died violently but autumn arrived with a soft hand  

and laid her to rest with a quiet murmur of turning leaves  

and a promise of streaks of evening light peeking through the curtains like stripes of liquid gold. 
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THE DEMON OF 21ST CENTURY 
Keshav Kashyap 20-CSE-074 

 

Heard the stories of demons, never seen one though; 

Haven’t got the chance even yet, but have felt one 

through. 

Invisible to the eye, it kills just to satisfy. 

The more its curse torments them, those; 

Its weapon is the most lethal, camouflaged within you. 

You won’t even know; when it took your happiness too. 

Where there are demons the slayers always emerge, 

Slashing the darkness they put themselves in scourge. 

Saving our families by putting theirs away from them; 

And fighting the demon with their honed skills in kempt. 

 

Even if it endows them with ruin; 

They work until it resolves the situation. 

The heroes see neither day nor night, 

Only victory is the bull’s eye set in their sight. 

 

There is nothing that they ask, neither a dime nor a fuss; 

Our love and support is all they need from us. 

And even better when little heroes shine, 

Taking their joy to the heights of cloud nine. 

 

It started in nineteen and continues even to twenty one; 

Testing the paces of humanity to the most severe ven-

tures yet done. 

And we shine with flying colours no matter the domain, 

Moving together to victory, transcending the pain. 

 

 

Spark of humanity in pandemic 
Krittika Mondal 20-CSE-080  

 
Locked in our houses throughout the year 

Spending our lives in boundless fear, 

Deadly screams we do get to hear 

Sparks of humanity is in the air. 

Whether it’s distributing food, 

Supplying oxygen or providing beds, 

Some people out of crores, 

Turns out to be our near and dear ones. 

Economy has fallen to its squat, 

Political tussle is at its top. 

Everyone raving for service at doorstep, 

While someone coming to us for help. 

Some people help without any condition, 

They are the ones who make us surprised. 

Students are discontinue their studies for lack of fees, 

The crowd is giving us so many sponsorships. 

Believe that marriage will wait for you, 

But lives will not be there for you. 

Spending all your savings socially, 

In future it will make you strong with kindness. 

Thought that becoming a parent is a blessing, 

Losing children in this pandemic is a hexing. 

Let us all stand by their side, 

Let us make the spark of humanity bright. 

Suman Samanta 20-CSE-172  

VISHAL MORYA-20-CSE-186  
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One Circumstance : Distinct Stories 
RISHITA CHAIL 20-CSE-125 

 
This is a story of a very special girl who found herself at the end of the world. But the story doesn't begin here. We 

have to go back before the great crumble. 

 It's also the story of a doctor who was happily living a normal life. But there was nothing normal about the sick. 

And here comes the darkness, life would never be normal again. It started   with a patient complaining a normal 

flu. But I swear it wasn't normal, it was to stay for some days.... months.....years.....no one knew.  

This was the deadly virus (COVID-19) but when the doctor faced the horrors of the city, a father was escaping to 

the wilderness to leave the world behind. The doctor had no choice but to serve his nation unless his wife was    

infected too. Poor doctor was left helpless as he knew there wasn't any cure for the infection and the army would 

kill the infected. 

But this isn't the end of the story, you see, as the world slipped into the chaos, something else was happening. 

Again this is the story of a very special girl. A girl named “HOPE.” Some stories start in the beginning but this one 

begins here.  

People said the virus came from the animals whom they fed upon and killed the infected only leading the           

extinction of life. As much as the father tried to keep the dangers of the world out. The outside world would had a 

way of sneaking. However, the father made a home with his daughter. He would tell her worth through a story----- 

 " Once upon a time, bad guys ruled the world. Doing what they wanted, taking the planet. Self-destructive, only 

out for themselves. So, nature punished them and wiped away as many evil as she could and then a miracle       

happened. A sweet little girl was born. We called her "HOPE".  Nature set the rest of earth on fire and now it burns 

forever. But some bad people are still out there. Now, it is our job to be happy and live it to the fullest." 

But this is not the conclusion of the story... 

Meanwhile, the doctor discovers the cure to save the epic love of his life. Now, the father with his daughter sets 

back at their home only to find his beloved wife had survived the pandemic. 

Now this is the end of the story… 

 "Even at the worst circumstances there is a spark of humanity (here love) that can save the world from      

darkness." 

ARONTIKA BAGCHI-20-CSE-190  
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The heroes live in plain sight 

Kumari Pallavi  20-CSE-081 
 

20 is a bad number, 
It was just a myth 

Until the day, covid-19 hit. 
 

The world was alive, working and dancing; 
But somehow it came to a halt, 
In malevolence by a viral plot. 

 

Reality was swapped in a day, 
Hospitals for restaurants; and funerals for birth-

days; 
It didn’t even leave the work; the office came 

home every day. 
 

The cruelty unfurled its wings, as time expanded 
the gust of wind. 

The children who lived without their fathers at 
bay; 

Were still crying and sulking as he was still far 
away. 

 

No means to reach his child, the father took a 
bare foot ride 

Was it a 100 or 1000 kilometers apart? 
He only looked at the end 

Where his family waited in the yard. 
 

In these treacherous times, some heroes emerged 
No caps, no webs, no powers at all 
They were humans just as we all. 

 

The risk was of life, yet they emerged out 
Saving the life of many 

Not caring about how it would turn out. 
It’s their courage, that got us through; 

Living still in our comfy shoes 
 

The fight is still on 
Taking it head on, masking in a smile 

The true heroes live, right in our plain sight. 

                

Then 
 Pankhury Kochar 20-CSE-101 

  

We really were happier then, 

Dancing to sunlight on worn wood, 

Watching each day pass by 

As if in an hourglass, 

Sand trickling down uncontrolled. 

Everything changed all at once 

And then nothing changed 

At all, save perhaps 

The seasons and the deepening 

Lines on our souls. And what! 

 

Had we to do but wait, and watch, 

And spend the days sitting 

Near the shore, looking for 

Gulls that never came! 

 

Meanwhile, the water came 

Ever closer, ever further, 

To and for, washing 

Away whatever the 

Previous moments, days, weeks, 

Months had done to us. 

 

We really were happier then, 

With nothing new and nothing 

Old to dull the days. And what!!! 

Have we to do now, but Wait?     
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“SPARK  OF  HUMANITY  IN  PANDEMIC” 
SAKSHI KUMARI 20-CSE-137  

 

As we know that, now India and all of our country is suffering from coronavirus. The ongoing crisis has changed 

the world fabric, and no country is capable enough to tackle his alone. 

This pandemic has brought out the worst in a few days and the majority of humankind. People are illustriously step-

ping up the ladder of humanity, leaving behind the discrimination based on religion, caste, class and nationality. 

                                                 The term social-distancing has ironically brought many of us closer to each other, not 

physically but emotionally available. We now check up our neighbours and offer to pickup the essential supplies 

for them and help the elderly. We have started ending our calls by “STAY SAFE” and “STAY WELL”. Coming 

out of our balconies, playing games, singing songs or lightning candles for the frontline workers aresome of the un-

conventional ways to uplift the morale of the society.  

                                                  In another way, there are some superheroes that shows their humanity and India has 

found in the time of difficulty that are-- 

Sonu sood (Bollywood actor) who helped 20,000 migrant workers reach their homeland. 

Vikas Khanna (Michelin star chef)- who had organized worlds largest food drive feeding 2- million peoples from 

across categories such as transgender, disabled people, abandonded parents. 

99-Year-Old Lady Mumbai- who prepared food packets by own for migrant workers. 

Abid Ali Qureshi, Wahid Briyani - who helped over 1500 migrant labours while fasting in ramdan.  

Muzibullah, Coolie at Lucknow railway station- who helped every migrant worker arriving at the      station in 

(sharmik) special train with their luggages with no fees. 

Akshay  Kothawale, Autorickshaw Driver- who was supposed to marry but postponed due to covid so he decided to 

help people he use his wedding fund of 2 lakhs to fed migrant workers, he is feeding  nearly 400 workers a day. He 

also received a donation of Rs.6 lakhs from the people 

                                       !!!…BIG SALUTE TO THAT HUMANS...!!!        

SHUBHAM PRAKASH 20-CSE-158  RUHI RAJ 20-CSE-134  
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মানুষ মানুষষর জষনে 
-শ্রদ্ধাহিতা মুখার্জী Shradhanwita Mukherjee 20-CSE-152  

 

"পাপান ততার হকচু্ছ িবেনা |" অ্যামু্ববেবের িন ন তপব়ে হকছুটা স্বস্তি পান হরতাবেেী | পাপান কবরানা়ে 
আক্রান্ত িও়ো়ে পাড়ার তোবকরা তকউ আবেনহন | পাবে কাউবক না তপব়ে, হনবর্জর তিা়োটেঅ্যাবপ 
ফরও়োবডনড তমবেবর্জ থাকা "মানুষ মানুবষর র্জবনয" তিল্পোইবন তফান কবরন হেভ্রান্ত হরতাবেেী | তফান 
পাও়োর কুহড় হমহনবটর মাথা়ে োোই ও তার েনু্ধরা অ্যামু্ববেে হনব়ে চবে আবে | তকাহিড-তেোে 
িেহপটাবে  আঠাবরা েছর ে়েেী পাপানবক তপ ৌঁবছ, তেবডর েযেস্থা কবর হেব়ে যখন তেবরাবত যাবে, 
তখন হরতাবেেীর গো়ে "োোই" ডাক শুবন তে ঘুবর ো াঁড়া়ে | 
 
"োোই আমার িাবত আর কহেন আবছ আহম র্জাহননা | ততার কথা খুে মবন পড়বছ তর, তাই তফান 
করোম |  পাড়ার েুমন্তর োো হতনবট িােপাতাে ঘুবরও তেড পা়েহন | তুই িাবো থাহকে োো, 
তখ়োে রাহখে হনবর্জর | আর পারবে আমার মবতা অ্েিা়েবের পাবে ো াঁড়াে | তেষ একোর ততার 
মুখটা যহে....|" 
হনবর্জর িাবত একটা েে ন অ্নুিে কবর েহম্বত হফবর তেবখ, হরতাবেেী তার িাতেুবটা ধবর ধনযোে 
র্জানাবচ্ছন | োোই েবে, "র্জাবনন কাহকমা, মাবক তেষ তেখাটুকুও তেখবত পাইহন | োো চবে যাও়োর 
পর মা-ই আমার েে | হকন্তু তখন েকডাউন….| পবর তেন চোচে শুরু িবতই োহড় হফহর | মাব়ের 
তেও়ো কথা রাখবত, আমার মবতা মুম্বাই-এ থাকা আবরা েের্জন শ্রহমক হমবে এই অ্যামু্ববেে হকহন | 
োহকটা আপহন র্জাবননই | পহরযা়েী শ্রহমক েবে আমাবের েবূর তঠবে হেবেও, আমরা হকন্তু তেষ 
পয নন্ত মানুবষর িব়ে েবড় যাবো | আমরা চাইনা কাবরার হি়ের্জন এিাবে অ্কাবে চবে যাক |" 

महाकाल कोरोना से क् या खोया-क् या 
पाया  

   SWAJA PRIYA 20-CSE-178 

                                                   

आयाबतत कोरोना लेकर आया है                                                                

दु:ख, ददव , अशु्र और अप्रत् याबशत मौत।। 
 यह सच है बक आि िग गई है दानर्ता। 

आि कुछ मानर्ो ंमें आ गई है पाशबर्कता।। 
कोरोना संबंबधत दर्ाओ ंकी चोरबािारी। 

ऑक् सीिन की भी होने लगी, कालाबािारी।। 

 मगर भौबतक शास्त र का बसद्ांत है:- 
“ हीट लौस इक् र्ल टू हीट गेन” 

 आि मानर् शास्त र ने भी अपनाया  
भौबतक शास्त र का र्ह सत् य बसद्ांत 

 उसी बसद्ांत से कोरोना की तालाबंदी ने  
 बसखाया है ररश तो ंकी अहबमयत और प्रगाढता। 

 माता-बपता, पबत-पत् नी, बच् चे, ररश ते-नाते 
सबो ंके बीच खोये हुए पे्रम के आकषवक व् याकुलता।। 

  प्रकृबत से हम हो गये रे् दूरस्त र् 

 

 

 

 

 

 

आि िुड़ गई है प्रकृबत से हमारी सदाशयता ।। 
 भारतीय इबतहास अपने आप को दुहराता है 

आबद काल से पराबित होती रही है दानर्ता।। 
आि भी िगह-िगह मास्त क,दर्ाएं बांटकर 

रूग् ण तर्ा संबंबधयो ंके बलए मुफ्त होटल खोलकर  
लोग बसखला रहें है हमें मानर्ता  

 केन्द र तर्ा कई राज् य सरकारो ंने कोरोना से  
  मृतको ंके अनार् बच् चें के भोिन,स्त र्ास्त र्य  
बशिा की आि ले ली है पूरी बिम् मेर्ारी  

 ईश र्र से है प्रार्वना- 
दानर्ता को पराबित कर बर्ियी हो मानर्ता। 
यही होगी हम भारतर्ाबसयो ंकी प्रार्बमकता।। 
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Sparkle of Humanity in Pandemic 
Ranjeet Abhigyan 20-ECE-118  

 

हम जानते हैं कक महामारी एक प्राकृततक आपदा जैिा है श्जिके आने पर पूरा जीवन अस्तव्यस्त हो जाता है यह ऐिा रोग है जो 
कुछ िमय के अपेक्षा अधिक ददनों तक रहता है जैि ेफ्लैग, हैजा करोना। आज हम कोरोना में महामारी और इिमें मानवता के 

बारे में बात करेंगे कोरोना वायरि पूरी दतुनया में अपना पैर फैला चकुा है यह बार-बार अपना लक्षण बदलकर परूी दतुनया में परै 

फैला रहा है और जीवों का हनन कर रहा है लगता है कक पूरी दतुनया में जीवों का अश्स्तत्व खतरे में ददख रहा है इिी बीच आज भी 
हमारे अन्दर इंिातनयत श्जंदा है कुछ लोग आज इि महामारी में भी लोगों का िेवा करते नही ंकतरा रहे हैं और ऐिा करना भी 
चादहए यही मानवता का िमस और कमस है कही ंकही ंि ेकुछ लोगों ने अपने ररश्तेदार का शव लेन ेि े

मना कर ददया जो मानवता के खखलाफ है लेककन कुछ नहीं इनका भी काम अपना िमझा है। इििे बचाव के सलए मास्क 

िैतनटाइजर और टीका का उपयोग करें।इिके अलावा अगर आप कोरोनावायरि के लक्षण देखते हैं तो अपना टेस्ट जरर करवाएं 

और डॉक्टर के तनदेशों के मतुाबबक घर पर िाविानी बरतें। इि महामारी के चलत ेबहुत लोगों ने अपनी नौकरी गंवा दी है और 

खाने के सलए इिर उिर भटक रहे है और अगर आप ि ेश्जतना भी मदद हो पाए आप करें  और दिुरे लोगों िे मदद करने का 
िलाह भी दे और एक बात और याद रखें बेजुबान जानवर भी आपके ऊपर तनभसर हैं आप उनका भी मदद करें। मानवता ही 
आदमी का िच्चा पहचान और अच्छा दोस्त है जो हर मुिीबत में काम आता है। 

“मानवता की ओर  

गौरव कुमार Gaurav Kumar  20-ECE-064  
 

िजा समली है, ववकाि की, 
दरू-देश ववहार की, 

मा-ंबाप िे ववरहा की, 
िन िचंय किया की, 

 
िमय है, पणूस पश्चाताप का, 

भलूों की ििुार का, 
गलततयों की पहचान का, 
अपनों के बचाव का, 

 
िमय है,िाथ समलकर रहने का, 

 
िाफ-िथुरे पहने का, 
आभक्ष के त्याग का, 
प्रकृतत के ििुार का 

 

 
 
 
 
 

िमय है, पररजन िगं िमय बबताने का, 
स्नेह दीप कफर जलाने का, 
स्वच्छता को अपनाने का, 
अतंमसन को जगाने का, 

 
िमय है, कायस, घर िे करने का, 

शांत, मन रखने का, 
जीवन मलू्य, जानने का, 
अदहिंा, को मानने का, 

 
िमय है, कॉरोना को समटाने का, 

मानवता को श्जताने का, 
स्व-पररवार को बचने का, 

घर िे बाहर नहीं जाने का || 
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BLOOMING humanity,.. 
Harshit Agarwal -20/ECE/068  

 

This pandemic has fallen to us as an unseen meteorite, 

Rather to involve in a political and emotional dogfight, 

Life become too uncertain, chance to save a life will get might, 

So leaving behind the junks, try to unite and fight, 

Your help will force the god to rewrite the lives, 

Committing a small contribution will ensure future be bright, 

Purvey the kindness, happiness and spread delight. 

 

 DESTINATION TO DESTINY 

Moumishra Tripathy -20/ECE/087  

Lata hummed an old Hindi tune as she put the large tiffin carrier in the basket of her bicycle and started  

riding it. She was young and diligent. She pedalled all the way to her destination, an old house. She got off 

the bicycle, took out one small tiffin box from the tiffin carrier and rung the door-bell. She put the tiffin box 

at the doorstep and went back, humming the same tune. An elderly lady opened the door, took the tiffin box 

and muttered, "God bless you, child!" 

 

Lata rang the doorbell of the house, where she had been working as a house-maid for five years. The owner 

of the house answered the door. The owner said, "You are not working here anymore, Lata. Find another 

job. I can't risk my family's life just because you are humanitarian 

and want to provide food to patients." The door banged on her face. Lata's world shattered. How would she 

buy rice, pulses and spices for the khichdi? Tears of hopelessness made way out of her eyes. 

 

"Hello?" 

"I am Mandy. You may not remember me, but you saved my life by providing me food. I can't thank you 

enough for this work, Lata Di. You didn't spend anything on yourself last year, wore the same old clothes, 

but, served us COVID-19 patients with food, without taking a single penny! 

 

 

Lata looked towards the idol of Lord Krishna at the corner of room. She always believed the smile on His 

face was a ray of hope. Did her dream really come true? Happy tears filled her eyes.  

"Yes, I would." 
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“Sparkle of Humanity in Pandemic” 
Mousam Agarwal 20-ECE-88  

 

Covid-19 – A Pandemic, which is one of the worst global crisis so far in the history of human existence and           

survival battle that definitely calls for a United Global response. It felt like the world suddenly came to a   standstill. 

We hear many people say these days, “We ‘re all in it together”. This pandemic does not actually decimated among 

the Upper class – Lower class, developed – developing, politicians, millionaires or the poor. It caused equal     

damages to all but again there’s  a major factor that makes the difference is that your survival also depends on the 

thickness of your wallet. The United Nation Human Rights Office of High Commission reported 1.8 billion people 

worldwide live in homelessness and grossly inadequate housing. However no matter what, Life must go on, as the 

situation was non-encounterable all we can did and continue doing is to hope and pray and always look for silver 

lining. We saw so many courageous and kind hearted souls, who emerged as heroes in just a night. We witnessed 

many stories of Humanity, Kindness, Brotherhood and most importantly empathy. Many faith based organizations 

reached out to people with food and water. The man who became the biggest symbol of kindness and ultimate 

Covid – Hero is none other than one of the bollywood finest actor Sonu Sood, who played roles of villain in reel 

but is a true Hero in real life. He helped thousands of migrants to reach their home. Provided daily based essentials 

to sustain life. He did on his part a lot and there is no adjective to frame his deed and integrate his     humbleness. 

Along with there are a lot more unsung heroes, like one after the other who did ‘Supreme Act of  Humanity’. 

Some helped with money, some with food and water, some with their properties to changed in    Quarantine centres. 

I personally feel that our officials somewhere failed to do so. It is the common people with uncommon and          

extremely biggest heart and humility who make or feel the ‘Spark of Humanity in this worst pandemic’. We get 

to learn so many lessons the loudest of them all is that we are so much interconnected and no one is safe until all are 

safe. We human beings are blessed with the divine spark within us to know what's the right and to do good. The cry 

of Mother Earth and the cry of poor must be answered with compassion and Global     Solidarity. ‘God’ is the    

author of life and Nature, and we need to be grateful for the “Gift of life”, by serving others. 

 

Kumari Sonam Jaiswal 20-ECE-78  
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Article on “Sparkle of Humanity in Pandemic” 

Prashant Kumar Jha - 20-ECE-101  

 

"Troublesome Times requires more Patience". Close by quote well depict a normal conduct Human could 

Show in difficult stretches. Today, No one is ignorant of the continuous "Coronavirus" Pandemic. We as a 

whole ability much this pandemic influenced us, monetarily, intellectually and of Corse physically, it tried 

our affectation, our understanding, our qualities and the fundamental thing of human existence which may 

very well gone to be a term for large numbers of us, i.e., "Humankind". Indeed, this is the one. 

 

We may be thinking yes we as a whole know this, yet truly do we ?; We people have made a wide space of 

being knowing this to rehearsing it. In the destruction of life we quit looking others, obliterated earth and 

made contrasts in the name of religion, rank, statement of faith. We doesn't comprehended that what the 

achievement worth in the event that we were not alive. 

 

This pandemic has Sparked the Humanity inside us. It mirrored our shades that what we are . The pandemic 

had put the entire world under one umbrella of torment and misfortunes. It influenced individuals from varying 

backgrounds , from more extravagant to less fortunate, from a state to entire world. In every single such thing , 

We have seen the restoration of humankind. Individuals helped one another, without being thinking about their 

own both monetarily and genuinely. All affable, governments and normal public gatherings if food sources, 

prescriptions ,asylums to all the poor in this pandemic during lockdowns, irrespective of their starting point, 

rank, statement of faith or religion. Each Nation has helped one another and cooperated only for Humanity. 

 

Numerous magnificent instances of humankind has been Set. All Doctors, Nurses, Police men, and any        

remaining bleeding edge worked hugely to save every single Human Life. Entertainers like Sonu sood , huge 

business big shots, Conglomerates have given cash and aided people on the ground level. All Communities 

have come together , adjacent to their differences to help Humanity. This are only a couple. This pandemic has 

seen numerous things which truly alter our viewpoints towards others and it however had put of an enormous 

misfortune to human existence still it Sparked the blurred light of Humanity. It presents to us the HOPE that we 

can again make this world a superior spot in, with no disdain and differences simply LOVE, PEACE and     

Humankind. 

            THE TEST OF HUMANITY  
                    Riddhi Chatterjee  20-ECE-125  

 

“Humanity’s true moral test, its fundamental test…consists of its 
 

attitude towards those who are at its mercy: animals. 
…….. Milan Kundera. 

 
COVID-19 is the one name of fear. Now, it becomes a threat for our society but each coin has two backs.        

According to me this pandemic situation is the ideal time to examine our humanity. In the case academic         

education, the students are not able to examine themselves due to the cancellation of examinations but people can 

examine their values in this pandemic situation. The people like the doctors, the police officers, the driver of   

ambulance deserve great respect and salutes from us for their efforts during this pandemic situation. It’s true that 

this is an infectious disease. But we can help the affected people by maintaining a distance from them. We can 

provide us mental support and mental support is very important in this situation specially for the affected people. 

At last it is said that this the right time to prove once again that “United we stand, divided we fall”. 
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Shruti Sonal 20-ECE-149  

महामारी के िमय मानवता की ज्योत 
SHIVA CHOUDHARY 20-ECE-143  

वैश्श्वक महामारी के िमय का िामना पूवसजों ने भी ककया है | उि िमय सशक्षा का अभाव था और िुवविाओं 
का भी | आज हमारे जीवन में कोववड-19 जैिी महामारी ने हमारे एकता पर घड़ी चोट पहंुचाने की कोसशश की 
है, हमारी आधथसक, िामाश्जक ,िासमसक पररश्स्थततयों को दहला कर रख ददया है | इि के कहर ि ेकोई भी देश 
वंधचत नहीं है |  
इि बीमारी ने हमारा इश्म्तहान सलया है और हमें तोड़ने की कोसशश की है इिके जवाब में दिूरी तरफ िभी 
देशों ने आपिी भाईचारा बढाने की ओर अग्रिर हुए है |  
   िभी देशों के वैज्ञातनकों ने समलकर पररश्रमी होने की समिाल कायम की है और अपने बुलंद हौिलों की 
बदौलत वैश्क्िंग का तनमासण ककया है | वतसमान िमय में हमें कई बातों िे अवगत कराया है | हर नागररक के 
मन में मानवतावाद के बीज अकुंररत हुए है | आज इि महामारी की वजह िे िभी पररवार एक दिूरे के सलए 
मददगार बन रहे है |  
ऑक्िीजन की कमी ने हमें प्रकृतत प्रेम करना सिखाया | मैंने भी मेरी छोटी िी उम्र में इि महामारी की कार 
िे पीडड़त लोगों को देखा है , मेरे मन में भी मानवता की ज्योत प्रज्वसलत हुई | मैं रुपए िे अिमथस था पर 
मैंने ववद्या देकर कई ऐिे बच्चों को पढाया है | श्जिके माता-वपता इि िंघर्स में जीवन में बच्चों की ट्यूशन 
फीि नहीं भर िकते |  
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মহামারীর পররও থের া…….. 
Sulogna Bhattacharya 20-ECE-175 

সময়টা  ম নয়! 
দিন থপদররয় মাস, মাস থপদররয় বছর, 
তরব চাদরদি টা এখরনা অনযর ম। 
হুটহাট ল ডাউন,  ারদিউ, আনল ; 
পৃদেবীটা থেন েমর  থেরছ হঠাৎ। 
অরোছারলা থচনা সময়গুরলা, 
এখন েরে পদরপাটি, শুধু তিাৎটা  ায়িায়। 
 

থধাোঁয়াহীন, ধুরলাহীন পদররবশ আরছ বরট, 
োছগুরলা তাই আবাররা সরতজ, 
সবুরজর স্পরশে এখন মারতায়ারা পশু পাদখ, 
নীলাম্বরীর রঙ থলরেরছ োরঙ। 
তবু থমঘহীন আ াশটায় আবাররা  ারলার ভ্রুকুটি, 
এ  বু  বনযার পরর, আবাররা…..... 
আবাররা থবোঁরচ ো া মররামররা প্রারের ঝুোঁ দ । 
 

এ রাশ অবরহদলত মতৃ শরীররর মারঝ, 
এখন শদিত জীদবত লারশর হাহুতাশ, 
অজানা অরচনা আতরি েরের  দিত 
প্রারে, আত্মার প্রায় উঠরছ নাদ িঃশ্বাস! 
 

 

হুোঁশ হাদররয়রছ বহু মানুষ অদিত্ব সং রটর  রয়! 
হুোঁশ হাদররয়রছ বহু মানুষ থিরখ আপনজরনর দবিায়।  
 

তবু মারনর উপর দ দি  রর হুোঁশ টুকু 
টি োঁদ রয় থররখরছ দ ছু, 
রঙহীন বযদিরত্বও এমন জীবনিান ারী, 
সচরাচর থিখা োয় না   ু। 
 

 

 

“দমন্টা…....দতন নং ওয়ারডে র রদব িরির একু্ষদন, 
অদিরজনর বযবস্থা  ররত হরব….... “ 
“দমন্টা…....হসদপটারল এ টা থবরডর খুব প্ররয়াজন” 
“দমন্টা…....... “ 
 

থজায়াল থচরপ থররখ, এর র পর এ  “দমন্টা “ 
মানব থজায়ারর দমদলরয় োরে  খন। 
 াররার হারত বৃরের ওষধু, 
 াররার হারত বাজার সামগ্রী, 
আবার  াররার হারত অরনর র মুরখর গ্রাস। 
দ ছু দ ছুর দপরঠ সযাদনটাইরজশন থমদশন, 
তরব স রলই ছুটরছ অপররর  ারলার আশায়। 
স রলই ছুটরছ মানব জাদতর  লযারের আশায়। 
 

থিখরত ঠি  মানুরষরই মতন, 
মহামারীর তাড়নায় হারত গ্লা স, মুরখ মাস্ক, 
 াররার অরে দপ. দপ. ই  ীট, 
হয়রতা মাোয় এ টা  যাপ। 
মনুষযরত্বর জয় জয় ারর  
এরির নামটা ো া প্ররয়াজন তাই। 
 

িিুঃসমরয়র সেী োরা, 
অমাবশযার পররও থের া, 
মনুষযত্ব ো আরছ থেোয়, 

মহামারীর পররও থররখা। 
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Spark of humanity in pandemic 
                        

By Salvesh Satyam 20-ECE-134 
 
Being human is given. But keeping our humanity is a choice. Time is not on our side. Corona virus pandemic has 

turned the world upside down and as we say though times have always revealed the wide spectrum of human    

experiences,  emotions, traits and vulnerabilities. The virus is affecting us as well as the animals directly or       

indirectly. We feel like we have to do something for others. This is an invitation not only to work together but   

create something better together as we humans are always known for our creativity. 

 

The doctors are working tirelessly just to save our lives no matter what they go through. Some NGOs and          

organizations are trying their best to feed stray animals, helping economically downtrodden people in maintaining 

their livelihood. We should be grateful to every individual who is working in these tough times be it ration     

shopkeeper or a vegetable vendor or the medical staff members; they are providing services so that we can stay 

safe. They are the heroes who are themselves an antidote to the current situation. 

 

Thus, humans can be locked down but humanity can never ever be and the spark of humanity should be spread 

everywhere and in every heart. 

 

By Soumyajit Roy 20-ECE-160 

 
The Covid-19 Pandemic has ruined the lives of many people in our country. Numerous deaths, migrant crisis, 

lockdowns, lack of oxygen, lack of hospital beds and many more things have devastated our country. But amidst 

all the suffering and negativity there was something positive as well, i.e. the spark of humanity that we observed 

during the course of this pandemic. 

When our country observed its first lockdown last year so many migrant labourer's had to retreat back to their 

homes from their working places. There was no mode of transport everyone walked, some with shoes, some    

barefooted carrying small children. Not only that he provided food to the needy and also helped patients with  

medicines and oxygen cylinders during the second wave. Moreover, this pandemic saw many people extending 

help to poor hungry stray dogs and other animals who got no food due to lockdown. Many Youtube Creators and 

raised funds for Covid victims. Many across the country provided food to the needy free of cost and with no     

limitation in quantity. 

So, this is how so many heroes showed their sense of humanity and sparked during these tough times. 

 

Personal Experience by Utkarsh Vivek 20-ECE-189 
 

I am here to share a true story of a hero, my dad. Last month my uncle and his whole family got covid infected, 

there are nine family members in my uncle’s family. All of them were so badly hit by covid that none of them 

were able to make breakfast or lunch. I think after two or three days my uncle called my father and told everything 

I mean how they were suffering from that deadly infection. When my father got that news, he got really worried. 

So, he decided that he will provide them meals. Every day, my mother prepared the lunch and breakfast and he 

delivered them. Every day he risked his life because every day he was going into a house where everyone was  

infected with covid. I think we have provided them meals for at least two weeks. During those days he showed 

that we should never let fear to overcome our pure and kind heart. I am proud of my father. 
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Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
  

 Susant Kumar Jha 20-CSECS-60 
 

Earlier when we used to look at the world, the world seems always in a hurry, always in a rush. We never really 

stopped, not even to see where we’re going but then one day we had no choice, a new time has come in a face of 

pandemic, so many people have suddenly gone, so many thrown apart. Our world is collapsing, everything we look 

for granted we now cherish deeply. Once more, freedom became more essential, freedom to go outside, to run on 

the beach, to feel the sunset on our skin, to spend time with our loved ones, freedom to live that’s what we’re 

fighting for but the one thing which helped the world to fight against the pandemic is HUMANITY. When there 

was lack of empathy and compassion in the normal, Humanity came into action in this pandemic. This pandemic 

taught us the value of empathy, compassion and humanity. Almost every individual game in action, tried to help 

needy peoples as much as they could, being the Politicians, film stars, business tycoons as well as common citizens 

look initiative to help with necessity goods for whole country which will be praised forever. 

The Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi started PM relief fund in which everyone from rich to poor contributed  

according to their capabilities and as a result a huge amount was being collected from PM relief fund which helped 

the country to fight back. Sending vaccines to different countries, helping with money which come in return to us 

in the face of Oxygen. Our country helped many countries with vaccines, medicines and money, and in return those 

countries helped us with oxygen when we needed. 

Not only politicians but also the stars contributed to their best. Started free food delivery arranged transportation 

facilities for migrants, migrated many people from their workplace to hometown. Even the business tycoons too 

contributed to fight back by donating heavy amounts and engaging their man power in Social welfare. Talking 

about the common citizens who contributed to their best by helping the people, their neighbours and supporting the 

Police. Many people too distributed foods for free for the homeless and jobless people. We can’t forget the         

contribution of Our Police, having tons of work load, family tension they worked on the street day and night,  

Maintained law and order and helped the needy peoples. 

Doctors who became the backbone of our country, they too have family, they too have lives but they did not care 

about their family and treated the infected patients and saved many lives. 

Witnessing these humanity and social work, there is a SPARK OF HUMANITY in every citizens. 

 

 By Kanak Shrivastava  20-CSECS-27 
 
It has been more than 18 months since the beginning of the pandemic. Lots of lives have been lost so far. We have 
the grace of Lord upon ourselves that we are able to continue with our new normal. Besides thousands of           
negativities that surrounds us every day, we come across many positive vibes which enlightens us to perform our 
duty. 
Positivity arises from within, which sparks the spirit of humanity within us to perform our moral duty as a respon-
sible citizen of this beautiful world. Despite many hardships faced by people, many have come forward to help 
with their capability. We hear news such as of Donations by wealthy people to PM care’s fund. If we want to see 
the positivity and get innovated, there are many examples. We can observe how all the people irrespective of their 
caste or religion are coming forward to help. This shows the beauty of Humanity. Many have their own agendas 
but many celebrities inspire us to perform our duty without any greed. If Lord has made us capable of helping    
others then, when shouldn’t we? Youths are also taking part in this by getting inspired from others. They are     
conducting awareness programs in villages. Lot of celebrities are raising fund as well as food for the Covid        
affected areas. Many are distributing ventilators, oxygen cylinders, many are giving their land for quarantine     
purpose. All of these positive things give us hope that our old life will back one day as normal. 
United we stand, divided we fall, that’s the real spirit. Instead of focusing on negative things, we should embrace 
positive things and try to contribute as much as we can, this is our responsibility. We have almost defeated the   
second wave of this pandemic and we now have to be prepared for third wave by this spark of humanity. 
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SPARKS OF HUMANITY IN CORONA PANDEMIC 
Dipanwita Hazra 20-CSECS-25 

 

Humans thought that they were the most intelligent and powerful creatures but this tiny Covid-19 virus shattered 

their pride to pieces. It proved yet again that we should never judge a book by its cover. 

Maybe this virus itself is not the only cause of this. As in every story, here too are some stone- hearted and selfish 

villains who care about nothing and nobody but themselves – who have had the audacity to do business with human 

life!! 

But obviously this is not the whole story. Like every story, here are also some heroes. Despite the need to maintain 

social distancing during this pandemic, several people have come forward to help those in need. Not only financial 

support, even food is being delivered to them free of cost. Several people have voluntarily turned their cars, trucks, 

buses, etc into ambulances which carry patients free of cost. Doctors, nurses, medical co-workers are working day 

and night to cure patients and bring an end to this pandemic. 

Despite the fact that being under lockdown for such a long time and hearing news about so many people dying   

daily is disheartening and demotivating us, but when we hear of people getting cured and when we hear stories of 

heroes helping those in need as mentioned earlier, we feel re-motivated and become sure that one day soon we will 

be freed from this pandemic .That we will be able to get back our normal lives. But till that day we have to support 

each other, maintain social distancing and follow other guidelines to avoid getting infected. 

“Because sparks of humanity gives us hope, hope of a better tomorrow” 

Subhajit Patra 20-CSEAIML-055  
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ऐ मानव अब तु भी मानवता ददखा 
Aryan Kumar Saw 20-CSEAIML-014  

 
ऐ मानव अब तु भी मानवता ददखा, 

इि महामारी में अब तु भी हाथ बढा ।।  
खबू खेला तुमने इि प्रकृतत िे खेल,  
लो आई महामारी, अब त ुभी झले ।।  

कईं अपनों को इिने बबछड़ाया,  
पर आखखर में मानवता ने हीं तो इन्हें समलवाया ।।  

बेचारे गरीबो को भी इिने खबू िताया,  
पर आखखर में मानवता ने हीं तो इनका पेट भराया I।  

अपना प्रकोप तो इिने िबको ददखाया,  
पर आखखर में मानवता ने हीं तो िाथ लड़ना सिखाया ।।  

शत-्शत ्नमन हैं उन योध्दाओं को,  
चाहें वह डॉक्टर हो, 

या मानवता ददखाने वाला आम इंिान हो ।।  
देखो आई हैं अभी ऐिी घड़ी, 

समलके लड़ेंगे तब ही जीतेंगे हम िभी ।।  
इिीसलए ऐ मानव अब तु भी मानवता ददखा, 
 इि महामारी में अब तु भी हाथ बढा I।     ABHINAV THAKUR-20-CSEAIML-002  

  मजदरू 
SOUVICK MAZUMDAR 20-CSE AIML-53  
 
मजदरू बड़ा मजबूर है, 
अपनों के घर िे बेहद दरू है। 
श्जनके सलए अपना घर बार छोड़, मेहनत ककया, 
उिने ही भूखमरी में अकेला छोड़ ददया। 
 
कोसशश तो िब ने की, पर भूख िे कैिे जीते, 
तनकल पड़ ेिब अनन्त मागस पे बबना िोच ेिमझे। 
जेब में पैिे नहीं, खाने को दाना नहीं, 
पर घर जाने की श्जद उन्होंने कभी छोड़ी नहीं। 
 
पैरों के छाले, कड़कती िूप की तवपश, तो हमराही मात्र थे,  
िड़क पर कोई नहीं सिफस  मजदरू अकेले थे।  

 
िरकार ने कोसशश तो बेहद की, 
बि ददक्कत सिफस  एक थी, 
मजदरूों की िंख्या, तस्वीर लेने वालों िे कम थी।  
 
रेल के पटररयों  पर बबखरी हुई रोटी, 
मतृ मां की गोदी में रोती-बबलखती हुई बेटी, 
बहुत कुछ बयां करती है। 
रोने के सलए बच्चों के आंिुओ भी कम पड़ गए, 
िब आँखें मूँद इि दृश्य को देखते रह गए। 
 
मजदरू तो भई मजदरू है, 
मजबूरी ही इनकी तकदीर है। 
िमय भले ही बदल जाएगा, 
पर मजदरू, मजबूर ही रह जाएगा। 
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SPARK 
SOUVICK MAZUMDAR 20-CSEAIML-53  

 
THE WAY YOU LOOK, 

THE WAY YOU GREW, 

THE WAY YOU KILL, 

THE WAY YOU HORRIFY; 

 

NOTHING CAN CEASE US, 

NOTHING CAN DEPRIVE US, 

WE WILL GROW, 

WE WILL THRIVE; 

 

IN THIS LONG PATHETIC WAR, 

WE DREW SWORD AGAINST YOU,  

IN THE SEARCH OF VICTORY, WE LOST OURSELVES 

WE BROKE, WE SCATTERED; 

 

 

THE LIST OF LOSSES IS QUIET LONG, 

COUNTS OF ORPHANS IS QUIET HIGH, 

 BUT ONE SPARK OF HOPE IS STILL THEIR, 

THE WORD HUMANITY IS STILL THEIR; 

 

WE ARE HUMANS, 

 WE ARE SURVIVORS, 

WE SURVIVED THOUSANDS OF YEARS,  

AND THOUSANDS ARE STILL LEFT; 

                                                                                                                             

WARRIORS WITH WHITE COATS, WARRIORS WITH GUNS, 

WARRIORS WITH HELPING HANDS, WARRIORS WITH 

FUNDS, 

THEY ARE OUR PRIDE, 

THEY ARE OUR HOPE; 

 

LET’S JUST FIGHT THIS, 

LET’S JUST CEASE THIS, 

WE CAN WIN THIS, 

WE WILL WIN THIS. 

Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
Sambhav Singh 20-CSEAIML-039 

 
We are suffering from this covid19 pandemic since last 16-17 months. It severely affected every individual lives, 
and shown a different perspective to see the new world. 
Everything about novel corona virus started in December’19 from Wuhan; a city in China. Since then the        
economic and social disruption caused by the pandemic is devastating. In whole world approximately 17.8 corers 
people are at risk and 38.5 lakhs lives were lost at the mid of June’21; resulting everything to shut off from large 
companies, schools and colleges, public places, hotels and restaurants to even small vendors. 
If we consider facts from WHO nearly half of the worlds 3.3 billion global workforce are at risk of losing their 
livelihoods, while the number of undernourished people, currently estimated at nearly 690 million and could    
increase by the end of the year. 
“If you have enough desire, will power and courage to live, nothing can kill you”. ____ This happened and We 
felt each other, Humanity came forward, We started supporting, We fought back and survived. 
---- Arif, a 30 years old rickshaw driver in Bangladesh, served 24*7 as an emergency ambulance through his auto 

rickshaw. 
---- Mukesh from MP, India; donated more than 1 million meals to the street beggars and needy. 
---- Abdul an emergency medical officer from New York, served 12 hrs every week to fight covid and even not 

allowed to meet his family. 
 There are many more such inspirations around the globe and the top most reason that we are able to withstand 
this pandemic. 
As we know; every touch situation of our lives, teach us something valuable. This pandemic made us realize, 
what we were missing in this rat race to make more money. 
We became grateful for what we have. 

We know what we really need. 

We started taking care of ourselves and our families. 

Nature and everyone around the world is enjoying the breaks from pollution. 

Care of our wildlife and Jungles are very important.  

Now this depend on us that what we prioritize, what we want to keep and what should be left in the past. 
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Gaurav Kumar Jha - 20-CSEAIML-21  

DEEP DAS-20-CSE-AIML-019  
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Why Not? You Can 
Aman Datta 20-CSEDS-06 

 
I can’t say that anymore 

Once you think about Why you can’t. 

What five people can do, 

You can do that too. 

Whether, you pass or not, take care again 

If you can’t do it once, 

Look at it again and again. 

Don’t say you can’t do it 

Don’t let him to hear you, 

Those who are lazy and ignorant 

They can’t do anything. 

I don’t see their size in you, 

But why can’t I say it again and again? 

No one learns to swim, 

Without going into the water. 

If you want to learn to swim 

Before, however, the name is in the water. 

He threw down and walked again and again. 

Be happy to be able to proceed. 

Let's Spark a Light of Humanity 
Piyush Priyank 20-CSEDS-31  

 
 

In this tough time of ours, filled with darkness, 

 Let's hope for the streak of light. 

It’s like a world between you and your conscience, 

 So, lets be a warrior and fight. 

Let's forget our enmity, 

And spark a light of humanity. 

 

 In the fear of losing loved ones in this battle, 

People hoped for wellbeing of each as everyone is suffering. 

 We have got an opportunity to prove ourselves, 

 So, let's lift our shield and be a part in this buffering.  

To fight this seemingly unending calamity, 

Let's spark a light of humanity. 

 

 

 We can't change the fear around the corner  

but yes, we can face it together. 

As an ordinary citizen, we might not understand science of covid 

and its gravity 

But yes, 

By extending our helping hands, 

We can spark a light of humanity. 

 

 

 We are seeing some fantastic initiative from 

 cleaning hands back in fashion, avoid hand shake and do namaste 

 to sing a song of lockdown. 

 Yes, we are all altogether tuning a strong sense of community 

  Empathy is shown, 

And we lit a spark of humanity. 

 

 

  So let’s give our best show in the best way 

 Let's create a history that will be remembered till eternity 

Let's set an example for future generations 

Let's be a hero in the views showing our fraternity. 

Let's spark a light of humanity. 
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Humanity – A ray of hope  
Rituja Debnath 20-CSEDS-036  

 

We all have been affected by the current covid-19          

pandemic. However, the impact of pandemic and its       

consequence are felt differently depending on our status as 

an individual and as a part of the society. While some   

readily adapted to working online, some had to expose 

themselves to the virus to keep the society functioning 

while others had a hard time to make both ends meet. With 

all its negative impact that covid-19 has brought we still 

have moments of hope, compassion and humanity.  

We saw people coming together irrespective of their caste, 

creed and nationality to help fight this pandemic. We saw 

countries forgetting about their enmity and standing by each 

other in this testing times. The frontline worriers risking 

their lives to save others. This social-distancing has actually 

brought everyone closer emotionally. We now check on our 

neighbors and help the elderly. Everyone is trying their part 

to help others, to bring a little bit of positive result. This 

pandemic has seen humanity like never before, people are 

now ready to make sacrifices on personal level for the    

betterment of the nation.  

“Humanity still exists” 

There are still people out there who help others without any 

self-interest.  
 

SOHAN ADAK - 20-EE-106  

Sourya Bhattacharya 20-FT-019  
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.  অদতমাদররত মানবতার ঝল  
DEEP DAS 20-EE-039  

 
বছররর শুরুটা  ররদছলাম থবশ  ালই 
থ রবদছলাম থ রট োরব অনয সব বছররর মতই। 
দ ন্তু, থ ই বা জানরতা হটাৎ হানা থিরব মহামাদর  ররানা 
থলাোন চলরব," থ উ বাদড় থের  থবদরও না" 
থপদররয়রছ িইু বছর ল ডাউন আনল  এর মারঝ 
ততই মারে  াইরাস ছদড়রয়রছ থিরশর খাোঁরজ খাোঁরজ। 
এ দির   ররানা থেমন থ রড় দনরয়রছ লক্ষ মানুরষর প্রাে 
তারই মারঝ বদন্টত হরয়রছ জীবনধাররের জনয ত্রান 
এই অ াল সমরয় থিখরত থপরয়দছ মানবতার দচত্র 
থেরনা জাদত ধমে দনদবেরশরষ সবাই সবার দমত্র। 
থ াোও থিরখদছ দবদল হরয়রছ মাস্ক সযাদনটাইজার  
আবার চরলদছল পদরোয়ী শ্রদম রির বাদড় থিরারনার থজাোড়। 
েদবেত থবাধ হয় স ল পদুলশ  মী, নাসে, ডািাররির  
পদরশ্রম  রররছন োরা দিনরাত সসু্থ রাখরত আমারির। 
থ রট োরব  ররানা , ো রবা এই আশায় 
মানবতার সসদন েে, থতামারির থসলাম জানায়। 

महामारी में मानवता की धचगंारी 
Aditya Kumar 20- EE-008  

जैिा कक हम िभी जानत ेहैं कक वपछले िाल की शरुुआत में ही एक वायरि ने दस्तक दद  और िीरे-िीरे यह वशै्श्वक स्तर 
पर महामारी का रप ले सलया , श्जिका नाम कोववड-19 रखा गया । महामारी ने  वशै्श्वक स्तर पर 
िामाश्जक,आधथसक ,राजनीततक रप िे िभी को प्रभाववत ककया ।इिी दौरान मानवता का वशै्वीकरण होना कफर िे शरु हुआ 
।ककिी महामारी िे तनपटन ेकी मानवता की तयैारी का इश्म्तहान सलया, बश्ल्क तमाम देशों के बीच आपिी िहयोग बांटने, 
क्षमता की भी परीक्षा ली  ।शरुुआती िमय में अमेररका, इटली, बिटेन, रि जिेै ववकसित देशों के द्वारा भी इििे तनपटने 
के िपंणूस ििंािन मौजदू नहीं थे ना ही कोई टीका ना ही कोई दवा । वहीं भारत की श्स्थतत भी कुछ ठीक नहीं थी । 
लेककन कुछ महीने अनिुिंान करने के बाद अमेररका ,रि , चाइना, भारत द्वारा इििे जुड ेटीके और दवाइयों का िफल 
परीक्षण ककया गया । श्जिके बाद िे िपंणूस ववश्व में टीकाकरण का दौर शरु हुआ ।वहीं वशै्श्वक मानवता को ददखात ेहुए 
िपंणूस देश ने गरीब देश और  ववकािशील देश इन िभी को फ्री में वकै्िीन और दवाइयां उपलब्ि कराने का तनणसय सलया, 
श्जिमें भारत ने  भी अपनी िकिय भसूमका तनभाई । 
इिके दौरान िामाश्जक मानवता जो इि दौर में िबिे आगे बढ कर आए और लोगों ने एक दिूरे की मदद बबना जातत, 
िमस, िमाज जाने हुए की ।इि दौरान बहुत िारे लोगो द्वारा कोववड केयर हॉश्स्पटल ,पीपीइ ककट,मास्क, ितैनटाइजर आदद 
तनशलु्क जररतमदं लोगों को महैुया कराया गया ।श्जििे हमें इि महामारी िे तनपटने में बहुत ही मदद समली । 
इिसलए हमें "वििुैव कुटंुबकम "के िोच को अपनाकर वशै्श्वक स्तर पर भववष्य में ऐिे महामारी ना आए उिके सलए अभी 
िे तयैार रहने की जररत है तथा अपने ििंािनों का िपंणूस उपयोग मानवता के कल्याण के सलए लगाना है । 

इंिातनयत 
AYUSH KUMAR SINGH 20-EE-030  

ऐ दतुनया रचने वाले, 
देख तेरे देश की हाल , 

मर रहे लोग यहाँ, 
कफर भी तू खामोश है। 

 

बंद है पूरा देश, 
बबगर रही देश की श्स्थतत, 
ककतनों ने खोया अपनो को, 

कफर भी तू खामोश है। 
 

शुिगुजार इि देश के माटी का, 
श्जिने वीर िपूतों को जन्म ददया, 

जो इि िमय में भी, 
आगे आए मदद के सलए। 

 

आशा की ककरणें ददखने लगी, 
झूम उठा ददल खशुी िे, 
देख अभी भी बाकी है, 
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MY STRAYS-WHERE’s YOURS!!!??? 
Kumar Sourav 20-EE-054  

 
The coronavirus-lockdown has put India’s quadruped strays in extreme 

distress. With restaurants and eateries closure, strays have been        

struggling to find food. If we can’t pet strays at least we can feed them 

with our home leftovers so that they don’t go starving. 

My story of helping strays started an year ago by helping a cat-kitten  

survive the lockdown. And specifically from a winter-night last year 

when we heard continuous meowing sound from our neighbor’s        

backyard. We found a poor puppy’s neck entangled too tight in the nylon 

fish net making it getting almost choked. We saw other four pups chirp-

ing lowly for their hurt sibling. We rescued and brought the poor pup into our garden and gave water and milk. The 

pup drank and went away with the family standing out our gate. Since then five pups along with their mum comes 

and peep in through our gate each day. We feed them. We even took the poor pup whose neck was strangled to the 

City Vet Clinic as it was not growing at the pace of it’s siblings. Got the pup dewormed and some antibiotics so 

that it’s wound would heel. They are not our pets but I’m sure that the love that they still hold in their eyes for us is 

not only for food. I wish I could find them a permanent home. 

 CORONA PANDEMIC 
Ankit Kumar 20-EE-017 

 

We know all the pandemics of the past, 

But this is something out of the blue. 

 

There is atmosphere of pains and fears,  

Our lifelines, corona has strike-through. 

 

Loss of both economy and precious lives, 

Screams and sobs being heard all around. 

 

This pandemic is disastrous and tragic, 

Everywhere, its deep impact can be found. 

 

Haven’t see anything like this before, 

It’s painful to think how the future will be. 

 

The warriors are fighting tooth and nail, 

To make this mother earth corona free. 

 

We all are going to win this battle very soon, 

Till that time, we must follow the directives. 

 

Our patience is important in this struggle, 

We need to see with optimistic perspectives.  
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HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC 
Anurag 20-EE-022 

 

Who is she? Manju aunty, 

distributed thousands of footwear pair, 

to “The migrant workers”   

travelling with their feet bare. 

 

Helping people with drugs and oxygen, 

Look how Our Sonu Sood shines, 

to bring the breath of relief 

and never ending Goodtime. 

 

Meet Pyare Khan from Nagpur, 

To fulfill the requirements, 

 spent 85 Lakhs of his capital 

To serve 400 Mt Oxygen to hospital. 

 

By Feeding humans and animals, 

See NGOs and Gurudwaras creating a beautiful sight, 

In the times of despair,  

winning this tough fight. 

 

YES, seeing SPARKS OF HUMANITY is rare, 

“God resides in Humans too” of which few are 

aware. 

েতযেেীমানেতা ও মিামাহর 
Piyal Bramha 20-EE-067  

মানেতা, চারিরবফর এক গিীর অ্থ নেিুে েব্দ। েতনমান তথাগত এক েছবরর োমহিক পহরস্থহত মানের্জীেবনর 

েকে েঙ্গা পহরেতনন করবত োধয কবরবছ। মিািিাবনর পবথ এহগব়ে যাবচ্ছ দেনস্তিন। তবে েকে হকছুবক 

ছাহপব়ে তগবছ মানেতার মিাঘ নয। একাধাতর তযমন গবড় উবঠবছ েিু েংগঠন যারা িহতহন়েত কবর চবেবছ অ্হত 

োধারবনর অ্বের েংস্থান। তেইোবথ পাড়া়ে পাড়া়ে গবড় উবঠবছ অ্বনক তছাটবছাট তস্বছাবেেী েংস্থা। তকেে 

তয তারা অ্হত োধারবনর কাবছ তপ বছ যাবচ্ছ তা ন়ে, তপ বছ যাবচ্ছ তাবের কাবছও যারা তকাহিড আক্রান্ত। 

তাবের িবতযবকর দেনস্তিন ি়ের্জনী়েতার িরো আর্জ তারাই। হনর্জকথা নাবিবে তকেে কার্জ কবর যাবচ্ছ েিৃৎ 

স্বাবথ ন। তছাটবছাট র্জেকণা তয েমুদ্র গবড় ততাবে তার িতযক্ষ েৃষ্টান্ত এর তচব়ে েড় আর হক। েকে হকছু তযবনা 

আর্জ এক িব়ে তগবছ। এ তযন গল্প িবেও েহতয। েোর ওপর তয মানুষ েতয তা িমাহণত।  সকষের তষর 

সকষে আমরা- আর্জ েই এর পাতা তথবক িতযক্ষ িব়ে উবঠবছ। তিাক ো তা কু্ষদ্র পহরেবর। এই েতযেেী 

মানেতার র্জ়ে তিাক, হেকহেত তিাক, তিাক হচর স্থাহপত।  

मनुष्य और मानवता 
Sachin Shandilya 20-EE-089  

 
मानव ककतना परेशान हुआ त ू 

िबिे जलील और िबिे बदनाम हुआ त ू, 
हालात तरेी ऐिी हुई िबिे काम और िबिे हरान हुआ त।ू 

िमसदेश औरजात बनाई तनेू ककए हर काम, 
आखखरनािम्हला येिबतोलगा भगवान का नाम, 

मैंने बनाई दतुनयामनेैनहीं बाटातमु्हे, 
तमुने खुद लकीरें खीची ककए अपनो कोपराया , 
महामारी का दौरजब आया हाहाकरमचा थाजब, 
िमसअिमसजातपात िब छोड़कर कर झूठलायािब, 
मददकरो आगे बढोयेिबको सिखलाया था । 
मददतमु्हारीछोटीिीककिी का जान बचा ददया, 

एक काम िे तमुने तोलाखो का पणु्यकमा सलया, 
मानवहों मानवता ददखाओ इिकाहमनेप्रणसलया। 
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कोरोना 
-शाने रजा SHANE RAJA [ 20-EE-099] 

 

ऐ! कोरोना क्यों तू इि कदर आया ? 

िब कुछ कर गया पराया। 
 

िभी बोलते हांथ िोते रहो 

बबना मास्क लगाए बाहर कहींना जाओ। 
िाथी िहेली िब छूट गए 

स्कूल और कॉलेज के ददन की याद िताए 

ररश्तेदारों की ररश्तेदारी हमें बुलाए 

पर िोच के भी हम न जा पाए। 

शॉवपगं के सलए मन हमें ललचाए 
बथसड ेिबका फीका-फीका पड़ जाए। 

 

हे! कोरोना तू बता 

हम जैिे ववद्याथी पढने में ध्यान कैिे लगाए 

माना कक ,तू अपना कहर पूरी दतुनया में फैलाए 

पर तुझ ेक्या पता, 

मानवों की शश्क्त का अदेंशा 

ये एकददन तेरे कमों का मजा चखाएंगे 

अततत िे हमें पता चला , 

ये बुरे दौर तो हर युग में आते गए और लाशों के ढेर 

चारों ओर लगाते गए 

क ईके  घर उजड़ ेतो कईयोंके िुहाग 

हां ये तो िच है कक 

तू यहां इंिानों में खलबली मचा रहा 

पर तुझ ेक्या पता ये खलबली ही इंिानों का ताकत 

बनरहा 

िुनलो करोना, तूझ िे नहीं डरते हम 

हम िबमें हैं तूझिे लड़न ेका दम िोशल डडस्टेंसिगं का 

पालन करके 

तेरा भ्रम दरू भगाएंगे |  

िरकार और बड़लेोग का कहना मानेंगे 
वेश्क्िन लगवाकर नेक नागररक बनकर ददखाएंगे 

घर में ही बैठकर तुझ ेहराएंगे, 

और कफर अपना जीवन खशुहाल बनाएंगे | 

हे! कोरोना तुझ ेइि कदर हम िब समलकर समटाएंगे 

तुझ ेइिकदर हमिब समलकर समटाएंगे। 

 
 

Santanu Pradhan 20-EE-091 Souvik Atta 20-EE-108 
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Subhadipa Singha 20-FT-021  Sudipa Manna 20-FT-022 

Observing the true human nature in the pandemic 

SHREYA GHOSH 20-FT-014 

“Above all is humanity, none else.” 

-Chandidas 

 In this 21st Century, humanity was paralyzed. This was due to our dynamic life. We became so 

self-centered and selfish that humanity was at stake. Helping others was a rare task. Life         

continued like this.  

      Suddenly, at the beginning of 2020, a disease named COVID-19 started spreading in the 

whole world. The news headlines everyday was about the number of confirmed covid cases, 

deaths and recoveries. Government called ‘lockdown’ which was a very new concept to all of us. 

A huge number of migrant workers lost their jobs. Many of them died while returning home. 

       This was the time when God showed us that humanity is still alive. Many people, who had 

no other aim, but only to serve society, came forward and helped the needy. Helping the poor and 

the needy people with food, groceries etc., are all the examples of humanity that got refreshed in 

the pandemic. The doctors, the nurses and the hospital staff worked tirelessly to recover each 

covid patient. People salute them as they without worrying about themselves served the society 

wholeheartedly. 
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महामारी में मानवता की धचगंारी 
िंजीव कुमार Sanjeev Kumar 20-FT-012 

 
 

अभी तक श्जिका ना नाम िनु पाया 
बनकर कोरोना हमारे जीवनकाल में छाया। 

पता नहीं तु जहाँ िे भी आया 
कर ददया िब कुछ मुझ िे पराया। 

बबना हाथ िोएं ना कुछ स्पशस ककया जाए 
घर के बाहर वाली दतुनया की याद िताए।। 

 
कोरोना तरेे आने िे िंिार में मायूिी छायी है 

जैिे लग रहा हो जीवनकाल की अंत घरी आइ हैं। 
िब अपने अपनों िे जुदा हो रहे हैं 
ये देख हमारी नम आँखें भर आई हैं। 

ना िोचा था इन आँखों के सलए ये दृश्य आएगा 
आक्िीजन की कमी िे मनुष्य का जीवन छीन जाएगा।। 

 
तरेी वज़ह िे परेशान िारा जहां हो रहा है 

ववकाि तु कर रहा लेककन ववनाश इंिान का हो रहा हैं। 
जहाँ चहल पहल रहतीं थी चारों ओर 

अड्ड ेजमत ेथे जहां हमारे चार यार की,  
लगा ददया तुने अपनी बुरी नज़र िभी ओर। 

लेककन तुझ ेमना भी तो नहीं कर िकत ेआने िे,  
खुद को रोक भी नहीं िकत े“अततधथदेवोभवः” 

यह परम्परा अपनाने िे।। 
 

अब यही कहँूगा की कोरोना तुझ िे नहीं डरत ेहम 
जब तक है दम तुझ िे लरत ेरहेंगे हम। 
िोशल ददिटेंधगगं के तनयम तनभाएंगे हम 
तनहःिंकोच वैक्िीन भी लगवाऐंगे हम 

कफर िे अपना जीवन खुशहाल बनाऐंगे हम।। 
 

HUMANITY EXISTS  

Sagnik Patra 20-FT-012 
 

Amidst the hustle and bustle, 

His life was hanging on a trail, 

His mind was keeping him alive upon the baggage of responsi-

bilities hailed,  

But he has promises to keep; he is inches away to get failed. 

 

As he looked at the sky, 

He wished he had wings to fly, 

The silence in the roads... 

Portrays how happiness erodes, 

Jobless, helpless as his toes huckle, 

He could see the road lamp fickle.  

 

He ran to count the days earning,  

Running his hand in the pocket he could feel his heart churning,  

A bit more money was he all carving,  

To feed his family which was long starving...  

 

Obnoxious state,  

He felt it was all in his fate,  

Side at the main road something touched his leg,  

It was a dog whose eyes were at beg,  

It crawled upon his feet,  

With all hopes that he will give something to eat.  

It's pandemic,  

Yet the spark of humanity showed its magic,  

He brought some biscuits,  

For the dogs, it was their feast,  

Though little the money,  

Yet they shared each penny,  

Even in the panic-stricken pandemic,  

Humanity won to show it’s magic.  
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THE LAST QUESTION 

Arpan Pramanick 20-IT-027 
 

“Sir, hello, helloooo…”. This time also it fails to connect. Pratik is not now angry. He has just loss the felling of 

angriness. For the last few months, he has only the feelings of depression.  

  “Hello, Pratik, are you okay?” Pratik cries down after hearing the voice coming from the telephone.  

- “No, no sir. I am too much helpless. Only this child has left with me. Everything ruined”.  

- “Have there any Solitile pills left with you?”  

Pratik says with broken voice,” Only two left, sir help us, please sir”.  

- “We have nothing to do. Try to survive. Later we will go to your location”. 

-” Sir, sir, pl…...”  

In the meantime, he hears the crying of the little girl. Oh my god, a zombie is almost to take the child into his 

mouth. Just then Pratik takes his MP5 and shoot the zombie. The sound of this gun surely awakened all the nearby 

zombies. Pratik takes the child and starts running. After a long run he takes a relatively safe place. 

  Pratik is one of the senior officers of relief team. The team is gathering all the remaining people in the world.  He 

came one month ago here to safe the remaining people. But when he came, he saw everything was finished. There 

he saw a woman and her child of 7 years as remainders in this region. But after some days the woman was also 

feed by zombies. From then Pratik is here along with this child.  

  The girl is till now crying. Pratik gives her a pill as she was touched by zombie and also the last drop of water. 

The child asks, “You say, where are my parents?” Pratik smiles,” From now I am.” “But how this all happens?” 

Pratik again smiles, “It was 2019 when corona virus appeared. We ignored the virus. But who knew this would be 

the ending! The virus started to grow rapidly. Many people were dying. But after some years, the virus had gone 

abnormal. The affected people were converted to zombie!” The girl also stops crying. “Was not there any solution 

to avoid this condition?” Pratik now start crying. Pratik replies,” Only to stay home and to make social distance 

and to use masks.” 

Pratik again hears the roar of zombies. He starts running.  

 Spark of Humanity in Pandemic  
KUMARI SHYAMA  20-IT-049 

 

ररश्त ेबने डडश्जटल , सशक्षा हुआ   नीलाम। 
कुछ इि कदर  हुआ लाकंडाउन   का अिर  

हर  घर  में  हो  रहे  लोग  बीमार !  
दाना - दाना को तरिे कुछ , कुछ  हुए   बेरोजगार । 

कोई   बने   िहयोगी  के   पात्र ! 
तो कुछ लोग दरू िे ही बठेै लगाए िरकार   पर इल्ज़ाम! 

गरीब तरिे  रोटी  के सलए , अमीर तरिे ऑक्िीजन  को  ! 
 

डॉक्टर हुए  िब कुछ िभपेण कर   बदनाम ।। 
पेड़ - पोिा कांटे  मनषु्यों ने,  

आज  ऑक्िीजन ना समलने पर उठा िवाल ! 
हो रहीं हर ददन लाखो   मौतें ! 

और मौत पर भी  हो  रहे बवाल ! 
पहले बढेू ,  कफर जवान 

अब आई हैं बरी बच्चो की.. 
कैिे कोई घर को दीपक जलाएं 
ददल में उठ  हजार िवाल ! 

घर में बठै बच्चे हो रहे  मानववक बीमाररयों 
के सशकार !   

पतत - पत्नी के झगड़ ेइतने  
बड़ ेकी ऑफलाइन  कोट भी कर रहे इि पर ववचार ! 

 

लाकंडाउन    का  अिर पड़ा िब पर ! 
पर राजनीततक  अपना इततहाि बनाया हैं ! 
 कुछ मौत को तरिे, कुछ तरिे लाशों पर, 

पर  तरि न आया नेताओ को ! 
जो अब भी अपना चुनावी रंग ददखलाता है ! 

बबासद हुआ हर यवूा का जीवन ।, 
ित्र जो यू ं पीछा खखिका हैं । 

पर सिकायत भी  कर तो ककििे !  
इन ददन का न्यौता हमने खुद ददया हैं! 
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SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC 
PUSHPIT SAHAY 20-IT-71 

 

Though corona infection is contagious disease. But it mostly affects to those who have less immunity power owning to bad life 

style, using fast food and junk food or already suffering from diseases like Diabetes, TV, Asthma and Blood Pressure. Due to 

above causes and not adopting Yog and Ashan and Pranayama and Exercise in his/her day-to-day life. Positive ideas and     

positive thinking are utmost important factor to avoid corona. When we adopt the above mention remedial measure then we 

can save ourself from corona pandemic. 

Our prime minister has launched yoga program and Yog divas (Yoga Day) is initiated by Narendra Modi on 21st June every 

year. Tomorrow, we will observe Yoga day and we all should take oath to initiate Yog and exercise in the morning about half 

an hour to one hour should dedicate for our health and hygiene. It should be seen in our attitude then fear of corona and corona 

infection can be lessen and we would able to establish a healthy society and healthy generation. 

Dependence of electronic and electric appliances are also health hazardous. Freeze, AC, Cooler, Heater, Washing Machine all 

are very dangerous to our health system. These equipment makes us lazy and consequently ill. Villager's small towns are very 

healthy in comparison to that of metropolitan where water filter in necessary and using their aqua guard water purifier provides 

us mineral free water which minerals are very useful for our health. That is why, corona patient is in great number in           

metropolitans. 

 

Ramdev Baba have done a lot in this direction. We should learn and follow this path and should enhance the survival rate and 

also would co-operate the medical staff by less corona cases or less diabetes cases. We saw paralyzing medical facilities during 

corona pandemic. Scarcities of bed, oxygen, medicine and as well as scarcity of medical staff, this problem can be solved by 

keeping our self-healthy and following this measure. We can develop our family, society and our nation.  

What’s Humanity….? 
-Sayantika Sahu 20-IT-091 

 
She flew high in the sky, 

Looking at the crazy world. 
Sometimes in a flock, at times alone; 

Always interfered, by an artificial bone. 
 

When times were old, 
Her food roamed in abode; 

With every rising sun, 
Each adobe was of the human 

 

Suddenly came a day, 
Everything went away; 

Nor the cars, neither the people. 
Nothing was moving, not even a pebble. 

 

Then she noticed the hoards; 
Bodies lying all around the globe. 

It was a malicious plot, 
That hit down every lot. 

 

 
 
 
 

The span of silence expanded; 
And so did the helping hands. 
Though it was a tough dismay, 

They survived  along at the end of the day. 
 

She had seen wars; 
But nothing as this scar. 

And so was the love in sight, 
Never stronger as in this fight. 

 
The worst they faced 

And the best they came out 
 

she learnt in the end 
What humanity is all about. 
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 ররানা মহামারীরত মানবতার সু্ফদলে 
Subhajit Kundu 20-IT-112 

 
 ররানা আবরহ,   হাজার োতনা সরহ, 

থোোরা আজও থিরখা লড়রছ। 
দনরজর জীবন বাদজ ধররছ। 

ঐ থিরখা ডািার,   থছরড় তার পদরবার, 
থরােীটার পারশ আরছ দিনরাত।  
 ররানার সারে তার দিনপাত। 

থিরখা নাসে দিদি াই,    য়ডর তার নাই, 
থরােীটার থসবা তার হওয়া চাই। 

আপনার জন থছরড় অপররর থসবারতই সুখ তাই। 
 ররানার োড়ীটার, থিরখা ঐ ড্রাই ার, 

মৃতুযর  হারত দনরয় লড়রছ। 
মুদির থবিী তরল জীবরনর জয়োন োইরছ। 
পুদলরশরা রািায়,   দবরব  জাোরত হায় 

দবরবর র োন তারা োইরছ। 
 ররানার দনয়রমরত মানরবর জীবনর  বাোঁধরছ। 
 ঐ থিরখা বধ ূমাতা,   শ্বশুররর প্রােিাতা, 
জীবরনর বাদত তার ক্ররম ক্ররম দন রছ। 

 ররানার সারে আজও লড়রছ। 
স্বামীটি দবরিরশ তার,   সংসাররর িায় ার 

সব দছল দনজহারত। 
এ াদ  লড়াই তার থ উ থনই তার সারে। 
মানদব  ঐ মুখ,    ররানার েত িখু, 
সারে দনরয় মানরবর থসবা তারা  ররছ। 

Spark of Humanity in Pandemic 
Soumitra Samanta 20-ME-65 

 

The COVID-19 Pandemic likely won’t be ending soon, leaving countless aftermaths to humanity. In this      

challenging situation, social dedication and service is needed more than anything to shine the light of humanity. 

Many people step out the feet to help their destitute in this adverse pandemic condition. One of them is Mr. 

Shyamal Jana, school teacher, president of Contai. He has shown a new ray of humanity amidst the dark         

socio-economic condition. 

He is so dedicated to this noble work that he spends half of his salary to help needy people with rice, oil, spices, 

potato, medicine, etc. He urges and inspires other people to stand by the sufferer. He has also posted his phone 

number in Facebook so that the people who are in need can contact him easily. Denying adverse atmosphere, he 

even drives 20 to 30 km on his bike to help the COVID positive patient and their family by serving them       

necessary medical help as well as daily commodities. 

We all should follow the foot step of Mr. Shyamal to bring the smiles on the faces of those persons who are   

suffering a lot physically, mentally, economically and socially. 

Subhajit Kundu 20-IT-112  
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SPARK OF HUMANITY IN PANDEMIC  
MD MUNZIR AZAM 20-ME-040 

 

With the onslaught of coronavirus across the globe, an unconceivable and catastrophic scenario  
began to hold its grip on our sight. Uncountable deaths, nationwide lockdown, closure of schools 
and public places became the new normal and put our life on hold. It made the whole world     
helpless and weep for their kith and kins. 
In tough times like these, it’s very easy for a person to blame the government or the country where 
the pandemic originated. But a thorough introspection will make it hard to digest the fact that we 
as a whole humanitarian sect also are equally accountable. 
 To my utter surprise and exuberance there has been a massive spark of humanity in the covid-19 
pandemic. People extended their helping hand - emotionally, financially, socially, physically etc. 
People organised charitable trust to help the needy. They started to feed the hunger, provide shelter 
etc. Citizens also donated their money to governmental organisation which acted as an additional 
aid to build infrastructure, buy medical equipment and medicines etc. 
These all acts of humanity laid a solid foundation to fight the war against the pandemic. Indeed, 
humanity should be a deeply plant instant in the human heart which can inspire the coward of 
deeds to a heroine adventure. 




